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passing in front of me , I jumped on him and stabbed him repeaij~dly as I had 

already taken my dagger from the pocket of my trousers. As sopn as he was 

strickeh, he fell on the ground and I was immediately grabbed ~y the policeman 

on duty who held my hands while the dagger r emained in the body of the dead man 

and was later on taken out by whom I cannot say; that policeman brought me to 

the police station with the help of other policemen. 

A. Ont ,e 12t h, I gave the sum of 10 somalos, in one banknote to my nephew 

Aden Mohamed Alio and told him to go to the market and buy me a dagger . He 

asked me why, I replied that I was living far away from my coUhtry and that 

I wanted to be able to defend myself against thiefs. 

A. Of the sum of So. 200 which I received that night, I have already spent 

So . 82 . 70 in the various public places where I went . The balance of So . 117.30 

was seized by the police when I was arrested. I want to stres'3 again that the 

money seized by the police was part of the sum given to me dur~ng the night 

of the 11th by Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden, through Deputy Hagi Abdullahi 

Mursal. 

A. The two above- mentioned deputies told me tha.t I would be :rewarded by 

the payment of So . 30,000. 

A. lean say that, that evening, Samo Alio was informed of the plot . 

A. In 1953- 52 I was in Egypt where I was attending course at my own expenses. 

A. My co- tribesman Hussein Hassan, owner of the bicycle which I used to commit 

the crime , and my nephew Aden }~hamed Allio, have nothing whatsoever to do with 

the crime in question, and were not informed of it. 

A. I have nothing to add ••• • 

Done , read and signed •••• 
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ANNEX NO . S 

Report , dated 23rd April , of Fagradin Hagi Mohamed Omar , age 22 , 

Rer Seek Tribe , r.er Abdismad, born in Mogadiscio and residing in 

Baidoa. 

(Summary) 

The witness states that he knows very well the murderer , since he and his 

brother s used to buy goods from him and are intimate f r iends of his father . He 

testifi es that his father , who came back f r om Mogadiscio the day before , had, 

on t he 7th of Aplil , at about 9 a . m. asked him to go and f emh t hamed Seek 

Abduraipna.n Ahmed. He was unable to tell the latter the reason why his father 

was seAding for him, and he denied being present during their talks. 

ANNEX NO. 9 

(Summary ) 

Certificate , drawn up by the Bai doa police , dated 22 April 1957, and 

according to whifh Mohamed Omar Maesumi is suffering from astqma and cardiac 

trouble . He cannot be transported t o Mogadiscio ~til his he,lth improves. 

*-l~ * ➔~ ➔~ 

ANNEX NO . 10 

Report dated 17 April, of the interrogation of Aden Moha~ed Arnio , age 23 , 

of the Ga.ssaer µudo tribe , rer Au Gino , born in Lugh Fertandi , residing 

in Mogadiscio in the El Gab Village , employed as servant by the Rogers 

Exploration Company. 

(Summary) 

The witness states that some five days earlier he was awakened at 9 p . m. 

by Mohamed Seek Abdurahman his 11 second degree uncle" and Hussein Hassan, his 

co- tribesman. His uncle asked him to come and see him the following morning 

at Hassan 1s home . He went ther at 6. 30 a . m. &he next morning and in the 

presence of other persons asked his uncle what he wanted. The latter gave him 

a banlqlote of 10 so111p.lo·s to buy him a dagger for ~ersonal use 1 since he had 

forgotten him when he l eft Baidoa. After some discussion he accepted and bought 
I 

a dagger for his uncle, and gave it to him the day after. 

ANNEX NO . 11 
Report , dated 17 April, of Awes Seek Maki, age 31, Sciancia tribe , born 
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in Mahade , re siding in Mogadiscio , tailor. 
(Summary) 

The witness testifies having met the muderer , whom he knew very well 

in Bai doa before he (the murderer) left for Egypt , in his s~op near the 

Benadir Cinema three days before. The murderer wanted only to salute him 
and went alone to town. 

ANNEX NO . 12 

Report dated 21 April, on the interrogation of Ibrahim Nur Mohamed, age 

37 , of the Bikomal tribe , born in Merca , residing in Mogadiscio icururan, 
working as boy for Dr . Benardelli. 

(Summary ) 

The witness testifies that during the morning of the 16th April, towards 

11.30, an individual came and ·a sked him whether the house was that of Minister 

Salah . He replied that this was the house of Dr. Benardelli and showed the 

person where the Minister ' s house was. The description of the person seemed 

to cor r ~ ond to that of the murderer. 

ANNEX NO . ],3 

Report dated 22 April,qn the interrogation df Aues Zied Abascik, age 26 , 

Bravanese, bor.lil in Brava and residing in Mogadiscio , Vi8/ Roma , 

guard at the house of Minister Mohamed Kamal Ed.din SalaH. 
(Sunnnary) 

profession 

The witness sti tes that at 10. 30 on the 16t~ of April , while he was 

working in Minister Salah 1s house , somebody eang at the door . He opened and was 

faced with a man who asked where the Minister was. He repli1d that the Minister 

had left at 9. 30 but that he did not know where ~e went . He pad ne~er met the 

man bE1fore and his escription corresponds to that of the murderer. He 

notic~d _the bicycle t hat the man had left near the door. 

ANNEX NO . 14 
Report , dated 18 April, on the interrogation of Policeman Dahir Nuno 

- 1921 - detailed to the Eastern Police Station, plainclothes policeman. 

(Summary) 

The witness says that , on the evening of the 15th April at about 8 p .m. 

he was on duty at the Bar Fiat . He saw there Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden with five 
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other persons, among whom was Mohamed Seek Abdurahman. He is unable to 

indet i fy the other persons present . Abdulcadir Mohamed was s ' tting while the 

others were standing and they spoke together . He left the bar before the¥ 

did. 
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ANNEX NO . 15 

Report dated 18 April, on the interrogation of Ibrahim M re Nur , age 39, 
born in Belet Uen, residing in Mogadiscio , speaker at Raio Mogadiscio • 

• • • I have lived in front of the De Martino hospital for about two years, 

t ogether with other families , of which one is that of Deput~ ~bdulkadir' Mohained 

Aden, alias 11 Zoppo" . For some six months Deputies Hagi Abdul1-ahi Mursal and 

Abdulka.dir Mohamed Aden, alias 11 ZopPo" have very often sat in the square which 

is bef9re the door of my house . As a rule they used to stay here until 1 - 2 

a . m. 1hen, for the last two months or so, a certain Samo Ali, whom I do not 

know, btherwise , has been joining them. During the night of st Sunday I was 

going ~ome towards 10 p.m. and I saw the three persons sitting 

in the usual place and another person in a car 

iter that I went to sleep. Then, towards 1 a .m. I went out of my house 

to get some fresh air. As soon as I came out of the door i w the car of 

Deputy Abdulkadir Mohamed Aden which wa~topped at the same p ce and someone 

was sitting inside . Then , thinking that that person might be Deputy Abdulcadir 

Mohamed Aden, I went to the car and said 11Abdulcadir , How com you are here at 

this time?" The person inside did not answer . I noticed tha the person was 

not Atidulcadir Mohamed Aden, but I could recognize that perso , if I saw him 

again. As a matter of fact I could more or less give ription. He was 

a young man of dark colour with hair neither long nor short , ' 11 combed. He 

was thik- set and, I think, of medium height . He was wearing shirt but I 

cannot say whether he was wearing trousers o~ other~ garme Not far 

away f:rom the far , and precisely in frortf of the Store of timb r and cement owned 

by the Massimini Society, the two above- mentioned deputies wee sitting 

together with Samo Alio . 

Then I did not think it was necessary to salute them and I went to the 

stairs of the church situated on the left side of the entranc~ of the De 

Ma:etino Hospital. A little after , my co- lodger Mohamed Ali , flias Gherico , 

arrived. Then, surprised by such an event , we wondered what those persons had 

to discuss since 10 p .m. and why the person who was in the car did not climb out . 

At that moment the native Ahmed Hagi Soleman also ar rived , an~ he also asked 

the same question, but he did not sit with us. Towards 2. 30 f •m• while ~s 

going back to my house , I passed in front of the place where }he above-mentioned 

persons were sitting and asked them what they were discussing about; they replied 

·that they were not discussing but that they were exchanging i~eas of interest 
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to them. Immediately after Deputy Abdullahi Mursal went to his house . And 

then, the other Deputy also went to his house, while Samo Alio and the person 

who was in the car drove away towards the Lungomare . 

A. I could reco5nize the person who waE inside the car if rf,ould see him 
again . 

A. I cannot say what w~s the subject of their discussion. 

A. I have nothing to add to , or to change from my statement . 

Done , read and signed •••• • 
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ANNEX NO. 16 (Summary) 

Report dated 19 April, conce:mi.ng the identification 

Ibrahim Nirre Nur from among the following persons: 
of~ person by 

Bala~, residing in 1. Ahmed Abdulle Sciab, age 21, Hilivi tribe, born in 

the village of Hamhara Camp. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Abdi Ditie Egal, age 21, Xverghedir tribe, saa&,t born 4i Galcacio and 

residing at the Eastern Police Station. 

Aden Mohamed Hersi, age 29, born in lugh Ferran~, res~ding in Mogadiscio 
in the Arab Village. 

Mohamed Seek Abdurahrnan Ahmed, age 28, born and residinf in Iscia Baidoa, 
murderer. 

5. Suro Ibrahim Abdio, age 41, Policeman from the Eastern 

The five above-~ ioned persons sat in a Fiat 1100. bers 1 and 2 

sitting 'behindt and Numbers 3 and 4 in front. The murderer Mohamed Seek 

(No.4) sat on the front seat of the car, on the right side, ccording to his 

the witness Ibrahim recognized the murderer as the pers n who, during 
wishes. r 
the night of the 14th - 15th April was sitting in the car of Deputy 

Andulcadir Mohamed Aden, alias "Zoppo11 • He had no doubt whafsoever. He 

stressed that wh811he came near the car that night he thought the person was 
Depity Abdulcadir. 

ANNEX NO. 17 (Summary) 

Report, dated 1$ April, on the interrogation of Police n Iavero Farah 

Uehelie - 1804 - detailed to the Mogadiscio Police Stat·on Beit Er Ras, 

plainclothes policeman. 

The witness states that on the 15th April at 6.30 p.m. while he was buying 

quinquin for his stomach in the drugstore situation in Via Rpma and owned by 

Deputy Osman Ahmed Roble , Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden came in to buy white••••••, 

paying the product with a banknote of 10 somalos but the policeman was unable 

to see the change given back to Abdulcadir by the druggist. In Abdulcadir 's 

car, and on the right side of the wheel, the i·1itness saw Mohc1l-med Seek 

Abdurahman. He was alone with the Deputy, who went back to ~is car and 

away towards the prolongation of Via Roma . Later on the wit~ess went to 

Headquarters of the Unione Giovani Benadir. ..t about 8.30 M~hamed Seek 

Abdurahman arrived in a Fiat 1100 with Abdulcadir Hohamed Ad~n and Hagi 

drove 

the 
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Abdull.ahi Mursal. Hagi Abdullahi and the murderer left the ar while Abdulcadir 

Aden ~rove in the direction of Via ~oma . The deputy and the murderer tried to 

gain admiss _on to the premises but the murderer having no in itation, was 

stopped by the guard at the door . At that moment a certain ragi Omar Mogaden 

intervened and let them go in because he knew the Deputy. F fty minutes after , 

the ~te Minister Salah arrived in his car. Irnnediately aft~r deputy 

Abdulcadir Zoppo drove by as if he was followL1g the Minister ' s car. The driver 

of th~ Minister went away in the car in the direction of the Bar Stella, 

followed by Deputy Abdulcadir who was alone in his car. The witness says 

that he has lmown the murderer since 1953 . 
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.ANNEX NO . 18 

Report , dated 24 April, on the interrogation of Samo Ali Abdurahman , age 

48, Garuale tribe , born in Baidoa , residing in Mogadiscio , ep oyed in the Office 

of the Regional Judge of Benadir . 

•~•• I have known Mohamed Seek Abdurahman, alias Uibo , fop a long time . 

We became acquainted in Baidoa at the time of the ex- Italian cbvernment. He was 

salesman in the shop of a certain Hagi Omar Magsumo , of Baido while I was 

a private driver . Before he went to Egypt we were together · Baidoa and I 

remember very well the H.D. N. party assisted him financially o that he would be 

able t~ go to Egypt for eeasons of study. Then he left with eputy Abdulcadir 

Mohame4 Aden who was also a Somali student in Egypt. At the eginning of 1954, 

when he came back from Egypt , we met in Bur Acaba where I was working in the 

District Office as an inter preter . Since then I saw him on t e 11th - 12th 

April last in Mogadiscio . At this time he was at the Bar rcinema while I 

was with Deputy Seek Omar , alias Lughe , and other persons not remember. 

I saluted him and asked him whenhe had arrived in Mogadiscio nd he told me that 

he had come from Baidoa , without giving me the reason of his t ip. On the 13th -

14th of April we met again between the office of Deputy Abdul adi.f Mohamed Aden 

and the Bar Supercinema . At about 7.30 p.m. on 14th April, met in the 

Headquarters of the H.D.M. Party but we did not even salute e ch other. 

A. I have never been at the Bar Fiat with Mohamed Seek Abdu ahman. 

A. I have not been in front of the Central Post Office with Deputies Hagi 

Abdullahi , Abdulcadir Aden and the murderer Mohamed Seek. 

A. On the ni~ht of the ll+th April, after the meeting of the 
1

H. D. Y. party, I 

was in front of the 5tore of timber and cement of Massimini Sqciety, near the 

De Martino Hospital, with thtt. two above-mentioned Deputies. 

A. I deny having been in that place with the murder0'1,Mohamed Seek Abdurahman. 

A. He never spoke harshly of the Egyptians in front of me. 

A. He never told me anything bad regarding the Egyptian Min~ster Mohamed Kamal 

El Din Salah. 

.&. I have nothing to add • ••• 

Done , re ad and signed •••••• 
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ANNEX NO . 19 

Report , dated 24 April , on the confrontation between Samo Alio Abdurahman 

and Mohamed Seek Abdurahman • 

• • • • • • • 
Mohamed Seek: During the evening of the 14th April, at 11. 00 pim. you, I and 

Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed and Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal left the Headquarters 

of the H.D.M. party, in a car owned by Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamfd Aden , alias 
11 Zoppo 11 and went towards the Bar Fiat . There we did not sit aljld we drove on along 

Via Garibaldi and it is clear that when we arrived in froll- of the Egyptian 

Delegation , Deputy Bagi Abdullahi Mursal showed me the said De egation and told 

me this is the office of Minister Mohamed Kamal Eddine Salah. While the car 

was driving slowly along Via Lido as soon as we arrived in fro t of the house of 

the latj Minister , Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal showed me agai the sai d house , 

without!! however stopping the car which drove on towards the Ba Lido along the 

same rold . Then we went on along Via Regina Elena , and ~ rivi gin frorrt of the 

Bar Impero , we turned towards Via }1are Lunga and then passed· front of the 

Central Police Station of Mogadiscio , following the road which goes dirrctly 

yo the 9entral Post Office. Arrived there , the driver , that i DeputyAbdulcadir 

Mohamed Aden , stopped the car; we climbed out and we stopped .2 n the ex- Musical 

Place f~r about 10 minutes to take some fresh air. Then we dr ve on Via Lungomare, 

in direction of the house of Deputy Abdulka.dir Mohamed Aden al as 11 Zoppo11 and 

when we arrived there , you, Samo Alio and the said Deputies wet out of the car 

and sat down in front of the house itself while I stayed insid t he car. After 

some time I left the car and went to the pla ce where you were itting and asked 

to be given my liber ty because I lived a s a guest in a family house . At this 

moment , you , Samo , told me , as an order, the following sentence : "You must have 

the co-imge to accoJJj.plish the mission entrusted to you11 • I rep1ied that you should 

not worry and that I would accomplish my mission. After that , dear Samo , you 

drove me back yourself , in the car belonging to the Deputy Abdtl.lcadir Mo11amed , 

to my hc>use • 

•••• • ••• 
Samo Alio: What you are saying is not true t hat I and the two Deputies left the 

Headquarters of the Pa~ty at n .oo p.m. on t he evening of the 14th in the car of 

the said Deputy. Neither is it true that duri ng our trip we a.ilove in front of 

the house of the late Minister. It is not true that I and the others stopped in 

frctrt of the Central Post Office. It is true that I and the t 1o Deputies were 
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sitting in front of the house of the Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed en , alias "Zoppo11 

to exchange somE/·mrds . Howe~er , I declare that I am unable to y anything 

regarding the discussion between the two Deputies because they ere talld.ng in a 

language that I do not lmow and I do not lmow what was the subj ct of their 

discussion . I also declare that I did not understand one word oif' what they were 

saying. To be more precise I must say that I deny everything t~t my friend 

here is saying because it is not true . I have nothing to add . 0 

Done , read and signed • • ••• 
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ANNE:x: NO . 20 

Report dated 23 April, on the interrogation of Deputy Abdfcadir Mohamed 

Aden , age 37 , born and residing in Mogadiscio near the De ra,rtino Hospital. 

I have known the accused Mohamed Seek Abdurahman , alias U~lo , since 1941 - J.i2 

and also beca~~e he belongs to the HDM party of which I am the Secr~tary-General. 

In 1952- 53 he was with me in Egypt for reasons of studies . Mohamed Seek is of 

a taciturn and proud nature . I remember that during out stay in Egypt Mohamed 

Seek Abdurahman because of his bad t 2mper and his suspicious nature , was often 

quarelling wi ther with the Somali students or with the Egyptia4 professors and 

more especially with a certain Seek Abdalla El V.iascid who was the Directcrof 

the Somali students . Since Mohamed Seek always seriously disturbed the normal 

life and harmony among the group of Somali students then residing in that place , 

I , in my; capacity of senior student and representative of the HDM, took steps 

with a view to sending him back to Somaliland, with the assist1nce of the Italian 

Consulat e in Cairo. Thus , at the end of 1953, I put him aboarq a ship bound 

for Mogadiscio . 

Since then , and apart from the normal salutation , there h~ve been no 

relations whatsoever between me and the above-mentioned Moham1d Seek. 

I heard later that , after his return in the Home Country, he used to say 

that he had been repatriated against his will. 

I came back from Egypt in July 1954 and to the present da~ I Amd no contact 

with him whatsoever. I 

I repeat that after our stay in Egypt I never was in the eompany of, and 

never talked to the said Mohamed Seek Abdurahman because since then ]pave an 

aversion for him, and therefore J;e.lways avoided him. 

I remember having seem him on the 14th towards S p . m. ; he was ·walking in 

Via Roma with Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal, coming from the centre of the town 

and going towards the Headquarters of the HDM, which is situi. ted in that street . 

I had driven from my house in my Fiat llOO, Family type, model 1955 . I stopped 

in front of the Bar Stella to drink a cup of coffee . As I wall{ed towards the 

Bar I met the two above-mentioned persons and I shook hands with my colleague 

Hagi Abdullahi Hursal and also with Mohamed Seek Abdurahman and after this ritual 

salutation I walked towards the Bar .. After having drank my coffee I went to the 

Party Headquarters where I saw again Mohamed Seek who waisitting on a chiar in the 

courtyard. This time I did not speak to him nor did I salute him. I remenber 

◄+ 
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having vaguely noticed him in the Bar Lido , maybe towards midnight on Monday 
15 , the day before . 

A. Since the time I bought the car I am using now , Mohamed Seek Abdurahman 
never entered it . 

I have nothing to add ••••• 

Done , read and signed ••• • • • •• 
I 

I 
n 
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ANNEX NO . 21 

Report, dated 24 April , on the interrogation of Deputy Hagi Abdullahi 

Mursal, age 43 , born in Oddur , residing in Mogadiscio , Via ~oma . 

••••••••••• I have known Mohamed Seek Abdurahman, alias Uilo , sirce 1952, when he 

left for ~gypt , for study reasons. I saw him again in 1953 when he came back 

from Eg~~• At that time he remained in Mogadiscio for about a rnth to receive 

medical ($.re at t he dispensary of Dr . Cacciapuoti , then he went to Baidoa and ta 
his family. After a short time he came back to Mogadiscio to at end a course 

for assistant te chers . I remember that during this pwriod hes ept in my house 

for some 20 days. I must point out that he was sleeping alone a room reserved 

for him. At the end of the said course he was appointed assista t teacher and 

sent to Bur Acaba. 

At a~out 12.30 on the 11 - 12 of this month , while I wa~ in my house , 

Mohamed $eek Abdurahman entered and told me he had arrived in Mo adiscio from 

Baidoa that very day. After the usual salutations, had rained 

in our Region and he told me that there had been no rain yet . stress that 

I did not ask him the re<', son why he was in Mogadiscio and that did not tell me. 

After a talk which lasteq half an hour he asked me to newspaper 

wirtten ip Arabic , the h.gyptian qewspaper Al Gemhuria , telling me that he would 

give it brck after a couple of days , and I accepted. ~ To rds 9 p.m. on 

the 14th, I met him at the Bar Supercinema while he was si,ztting at a table with 

other persons, whom I do not remember. Then I sat with them for~some 20 minutes. 

He gave me back the newspaper. I stood up to go to the Headquar ers of the HDM 

in order to attend the weekly meeting of the Party but he told,~ he wanted to 

go with me . Tde walked towards the Headquarters in Via Roma and f'[hen we arrived 

in front of the Bar Stella we met Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed. It was about 9.45 

p.m. We went inthe Headquarters building and we sat on two chairs in the court

yard. At this moment I was called by one of the sub- committee t~ be informed of 

the Agend,a and then I entered the Office of the Central Corrnnitter of the Party. 

After that I did not see him again. The meeting lasted until 11. 30 and I went 

to my h~use alone . 

A. We met Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden in front of the Bar Stella 

A. We never ,·Jent together to the Bar Fiat 

A. I do not remember what we talked about during our walk frollli the Supercine

ma to the Headquarters. 

A. I never asked him why he had come to this town because I di~ not think it 
necessary. 
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A. I do not kno~ where and in what house he slept during hiJ stay in 

Mogadiscio 

A. Since some time past we have taken the habit of sitting in front of the 
timber and cement store of Massimini . 

A. I remember that Mohamed Seek Abdurahman :.im used to accuse an Egyptian, 

the Director of the Somali students in Egypt, of a deed I do not know. 

A. I do not thim.k that the Assassin knew the Minister of that he had ever 
spoken to him. 

A. I 
1
cannot understand why he killed the Egyptian Minister. 

I have nothing to add ·••••• 

Done , read and signed •••• • ••• 
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ANNEX NO. 22 (Summary) Report, dated 18 April, on a house seardh made by the 

Ba.idoa Police in the house of Mohamed Seek Abdurahman, on the same day. 

Among the things found were: a long request written in Arabic to the Egyptian 

representative on the Advisory Council: 8 other letter and documents; a diary 

book marked 11Prezioso11 and two photographs. 

~ NO. 23 (Summary) Report, dated 18 April, on a house sear~h made by the 

B~idoa Police in the other house of Mohamed Saek (where he lived with a 

br ~ther ) on the same day. 

Among the things f ound were the following: 106 letters , correswondance and 

var ious documents. 20 of these let ters are from or 11with11 Abd!l cadir Mohamed 

Aden , 11at present Deputy" . 

ANNEX N© . 24 (Summary) Report , dated 17 April, on the interrogition of Mohamed 

Monamed Aden , Al;i.as Faccio , age 30, born and resident in fogadiscio , Via 

Roiha. , public scribe. 

The witness has known Mohamed Seek for a very long time . He met him on the 

day following his arrival from Baidoa , in the Bar Supercinema , and on two other 

occasions, always in the same baro The las-, time was 11yesterday evening towards 

7 .1511 when they talked a few minutes together and them Mohamed Seek walked away 

towards the Bar Roma . The witness had worked for the Egyptian Delegation for 7 

months, until he resigned because the salary was insufficient . 

ANNEX NO. 25 (Summary) Report, dated 17 April, on the interrogation of Haua 

Ahmed Mohamed, age 39, mother-in-law of Hussein Hassan at whose house the 

murderer lodged. 
The witness does not know anything. 

ANNEX NO. 26 (Stll1lliery) Report, dated 17 April, on the interrogation of Mohamed 

Ha.gi Abdullahi , age 27 , residing i n Mogadiscio , trader . 

The witness has known Mohamed Seek for some time . He met him t he day before at 

the Headquar ter s of the,Giovani Benadir Party where they t alked for five minutes. 

He did not see him again. 

ANNEX ~O . 27 (Summary) Report , dated 18 April, on the interrogation of Iarei 

Aden Ibrahim, age 32. 
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The witness is the prewident of the Feminine Section of the 

Mogadiscio . She has known Mohamed Seek for 3 or 4 years . 

him for p-7 months. 
shas not seen 

ANNEX NO . 28 (Summary) Report , dated 27 April, concerning the things and clothes 

seized on the murderer . 

ANNEX NO . 29 (Summary) Report concerning the arrest of the mtder~ description 

anthropometrical particulars, etc. 

ANNEX NO . 30 (Summary) Report , dated 17 April , on the interro Hagi 
Ort).ar Mogaden, age 40 , born and residing in Mogadiscio , t 

The witness made acquaintance with the murderer in 1954. He whim the 

evening before as Mohamed Seek was standing in front of the U ione Giovani 

Benadir Headquarters, towards 9 p. m. he let him enter the ro m where the 

celebration was taking place and found him a seat . He does n t know anything 

else . I * * ➔;- ➔} ·)} 

ANNEX NO. 31 (Summary) Report , dated 20 April, on the interro ation of Abdulla 

Mahamud Mohamed, age 47 , residing in Mogadiscio , peddler . 

He denies seeing a certain Hassan Mohamed buying a dagger at 

15th of April from an unknown person and having given a 

purchase of such dagger . 

on the 

for the 

*-i} ➔f ➔}~} 

ANNEX Jo, 32 !Summary) Report , dated 20 April , on the interr~gation of Mussa 

Hassan Gudo , age 26 , re siding in Mogadiscio , peddler . 

The witness denies having seen Hassan Mohamed Buying a d,,-ger and that the 

same Hassan Mohamed asked him for a 11 guarantee 11 • He denies h~ving heard Hassan 

Mohamed asking Abdulla Mohamed for a 11 guarantee11 • 

ANNEX NO . 33 (Summary) Report , dated 20 April , on the interro~ation of Mohamed 

Seek Hassan , age 31, residing in Mogadiscio , AFIS empl oy~e , Press Office. 

The witness has knovm Mohamed Seek since the British Occupation when the latter 

was a member of the SYL (he left this Party at the beginning qf the Trustee

ship Administration) . On 11 April, atroout 1 p.m. Mohamed Sc~k went to the 

witness ' house asking if he could sleep there. The witness rtjfused since he 

had no room available . He did not see Mohamed ,Seek again . 
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ANNEX NO . 34 (SunUMry) Report , dated 17 April, on the interr gation of Addo 

iohamed Abdalla , age 28, re siding in Mo6adiscio , trader. 

The witness who lived in Baidoa for 12 years, lmoW,l'ls Mohamed Seek by sight . 

On the 15th at 10. 15 p.m. he saw him attending the U. G.B. ce~ebration, but he 
was not sitting with him. 

***** 
ANNEX NO . 35 (SUUUMry) Report, dated 19 April, on the interrogation of the 

Hungarian citizen Prof . Robert Fust , dentist . 

The witness has a vague recollection that Mohamed Seek might rave 
1cabinet 1 two or three times during the preceding days , to hare a 

***** 

come to his 

tooth fixed. 

ANNEX NO . 36 (Su.rnmary) Report , dated 18 April , on the interroration of Ibrahim 

Seek Mohamed, age 33 , Bergeant at the civil autopark. 

The witness lmows Maha.med Seek by sight , because Mohamed was ery often with 

Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden alias 11 Zoppo11 • He saw him on he 15th April 

at 6.30 p.m. at the Bar Supercihema. He saluted him and sat own at his 

table, They spoke a few minutes and the witness ~ t away w,·1e Mohamed Seek 
remained in the bar . 

***** 
At'\JNEX ro• 37 (Summary) Report , dated 16 April, on the interro a.ion of Hussein 

H ssan Mohamed, age 26 , Gasar Gude tribe , residing in Mo adiscio employed 

~~ boy at the Rogers staff house. 

The wit ness lmows well Mohamed Seek Atldurahman who has lived tn the witness ' 

house fince he arrived from Btidoa. On the morning of the 16 h , at 9. 30 

Mohamed Seek asked the witness to lend him his bicycle to go o the market to 

buy things for his nephew. The murderer did not bring the bilycle back and the 
witness went to work. file did not hear of the murder of Minist r Salah until 5 

p.m. Mohamed Seek Had told him that he had come to Mogadisci to have medical 

care . He never heard Mohamed Seek say that he hated the Egyptians. 

***** 
ANNEX NO . 38 (Summary) Report dated 17 April of Hassan Abduralpnan Hsaan, age 30, 

residing in Mogadiscio , employed as boy by the Rogers Ex~lorations. 

The witness knows Mohamed Seek in the company of whom he slep~ during three 

nights at the house of Hussein Hassan. He cannot give any otryer specific 
information. 

***** 
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ANNEX NO . 39 (Summary) Report dated 23 April on the interrog tion of Mussa 

Ibrahim Mohamed, age 40 , residing in Baidoa , Municipal ollector. 

The wi tness lmows very well Mohamed Seek Abdurahman. Before the latter left 

Baidoa , the brother of the murderer , Ilalo Amin Seek AbdurahJJ\an told the 

witness that Mohamed Seek intended to go to Mogadiscio and a~ked the witness 

to try to prevent him from leaving at this time. The day after the witness 

met Mohamed Seek who said that he had to go to Mogadiseio to have a tooth 

fixed . Although the witness mentioned thst,h the roads would ~e soon closed 

because of the rains, Mohamed Seek persisted in his determin tion to leave 

for Mogadiscio . 
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ANNEX NO. 40 Report dated 18 April, on the interrogation of Mohamed Chidie 

Osman, age 28, residing in Mogadiscio, singer at Radio Mpgadiscio. 

•••••~:ring the night of the 15th April, at about 0.30 a.m. 11 wa~lking along 

the Via Lungomare and more precisely in front of the Central Post Office when 

I saw a car, coming from the directio m of the Garesa.. The car stopped and 

the following persons climbed out: 

1. Abdulcadir Mohamed alias 11 Zoppo11 De1.;uty. 

2. Dr. Zuccardi-Merli 

and a ~omali whom I do not know and whose description is the ~ollowing : 

height: about lm.76 , normal , he was wearing trousers of a dark colour and a 

white shirt . All three left the car and walked to a point sit~ated between 

the ex--Musical Place and the sea while the car turned around rnd disa.ppeared 

along the way it had come . I stayed at the right angle of the Post Office 

buildipg, to see for what reason those three were there . Th6J three remained 

until 0 . 45 a . m. and then walked towards the De Martino hospit~l. Innnediately 

after ~ car arrived and all three climbed in. After this the car drove away 

in the direction of the De ~..artino Hospmt al and I went home . I 

A. I was in this part of town because I wanted o pay a visit to a girl 

called Halima Godane who lives behind the Post Office. 

A. I recognized the above-mentioned personalities because] passed them in 

front .of the Post Office while they were walking towards the above- mentioned 

place •. 
1 

Furthermore there was full moon. I 

A. ] recognized Dr. Zuccardi-Merli because he is the ex-Resident of Mogadi

scio. 
A. I did not hear what they were sa.ying because they were far away from me . 

A. I do not think that I could recognize the unknown person who was with them. 

A. I have nothing to add •• ••• 

Done , read and signed ••••••• 
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Al:NEX. NO . 41 (surrn,1ary) Report , dated 18 April , on the interr gation of the 

Egyptian citizen Ahmed Aglan, age 25 , residing in Mogadi cio , teacher. 

On the 14th of April, at about 6 p.m. the witness who wa standing in front 

of the house of Minister Salah , with three other Egyptian tea hers, saw a Fiat 

llOO, 1955 model, painted in grey,passing slowly in front of he house , di

rected towards the Lido. Inside the car were 4 young men , pr bably Somalis, 

all of them were looking attentively towards Minister Salah ' sbhouse . After 

having had supper at Hinister Salah 1s at about 9. 10 p. m. the ·tness and his 

companions went to town in a taxi . While they were passing i ront of the 

Egyptian Delegation, Via Garibaldi, thev saw the same car , parked along the 

left side'-'!8.lk and turned towards Corse Italia. Four persons rere inside the 

car . The witness remembers that the licence number was So . 58P or 5183 

***i}* 
ANNEX NO . 42 (Summary) Report , dated 17 April, on the intetrogation of Seek 

Male Seek alias Mohamed Gamal, age 32 , Bravanese , residing in l Mogadiscio, Carrier 

The witness gave a lift from Baidoa to Mogadiscio to Mohrmed Seek. They 

did no~ talk together during :h: :r!p: l 
ANNEX I NO . 43 (Summary) Report on the arrest of Alio Abdura an; description; 

anthropomological particulars • 

.ANNEX. NO . 44 (Summary) Report , by the Baidoa Police , date~ 29 ¥iay, on the 

arrest of Hagi Mohamed Omar Mohamud , alias Makzumu, suspected of partecipation 

in the murder of Einister Salah , but set free later on. 
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ANNEX. NO . 5 (~agments) Report , by the Baidoa Police , da ed 29 May, on the 

inter:1 ogation of Hagi Mohamed 1 0mar Mohamed , age 52 , alias Ma zumu, residing 

in Ba. doa , trade. • 
I 
I 

11 ... on the ~hird or fourth day of Ramadan , that is on 4 or 5 April 1957 , 

while I was in rnr hpuse, Viale Regina Elena , in Mo,g~discio, eputy Abdulkadir 
I 

Moha4 d Aden , a1f-as 11 Zoppo" , Secretary general of the HDM of Mogadiscio , came 

to se' me . After having saluted me and asked me how my heal h was , Honorable 

Abdu adir said ~hat he had a favour to ask me . That is, a er I had inform-
'! I 

ed hi 1 that I wa.js ready to return to Baidoa during our conve The 
I 

Hono able Abdu.JJka.dir told me the following: 
,1 1 

11As ' on as you ~rr;ive in Baidoa, please tell Mohamed durahman, alias 

Uilo , to come inbed.D.ately yo Mogadiscio---and to come and see e , (Abdulcadir) 

and t e Deputy Ja.gi Abdulla.hi Mursal , alias Affarindot , Vice President of the1 

Part 1
• 11 After this , Honourable Abdulcadir , having obtained om me the promise 

that I would refer him this favour , went away. He told me he bad left 

his 11 r outside ~nd that he had to leave quickly because he an appoint-
I i 

A. ~ e HonouraJle fbdulcadir was al.one. 

A. i came int~ thi house through the open door; my wife h d lef't a few 

minu\ s before t !o 5r1ute some friends_ and relations; I was lone tn the house 

with I few chil~ren1. 

A. ~ had been !o months in Mogadiscio for health reasons a d it was the 

firstl time that IH0I1i6urable Abdulcadir had come to see me dur ng this period. 

A. ' have k:no I Honourable Abdulcadir and the murderer Moha ed Seek Abdu-

since thy Jere children in Baidoa where they both gr w up . They have 

riends fo a ong time . Mohamed Seek worked for some ime as a boy in 

p when still a child. 

·- -~······· ·· ·· ··· 
A. day after arrival (in Baidoa) , I think it was Monda morning, 8/4/1957 

roltldin Hagi Mohamed to call on Mohamed Abd ahman alias Uiloo 

on the e rning, Mohamed Seek ca.me to my house and I informed him 

that ;
1 

he Honour bles Abdulkadir Mohamed Aden and . Hagi Abdull hi Mursal, respect

i vel1 Secretary General and Vice President of the HDM, wante him in Mogadiscio 

im.ID-e !1 at ely. M ha d Seek asked me whether I knew why they nted him and 
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Ir: plied that I 1s d not know anything about that since th Honourable 

Abd 1 lkadir had noftold me 1nything. 

A. Mohamed Sc k Abdurahman left my house and I did not se him again .. 

···········~·~··· 

• 
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Ea.stern Mogadisci.o St ation 
N.Div.3/616 

Mogadiseie 16-4- 1957 

1., SOOJECT: Murder ot Minist er Kamal Edd.in Salah. AnnouncEFen.t. 

T¢: Tile Public Prosecutor 

The . egional Judge o-r Benadir 

The Command of the Police Forces 

The Dietrict Commissioner 

Mogadiscio 
ff' 

" 
ff 

To-day 16 April., at 1.15 p.m • ., while Minister Sal.ah, Representative 

ot Egypt to the UI AdVisoey Council., was entering the Ot~iee of the 

Egyptian Delegation., was stabbed tour t~s in the torax by the native 

Mohallled Seek Abdurahma.n., age 30, Gasser Gude 1tribe., rer Amin, born 

and domiciled in Baidoa. 

The aforesaid Minister was immediately transported to the 

De Martin~ Hospital where he died from the wounds received. 

Murderer arrested / . / Investigations are proceeding in order to 

aseertain the motives / . / 

Signed 

Ahmed Maddei 



0 

POLICE l<"OROES OF SOMAULAND 

East.em Mogadiscio St ation 
B.Divo 3/617 

An-est ot the native Mohamed Seek bdur: hman, resrnsible 0£ 

volunta.r-y homicide on the person 0£ M:i,nister Moba.nted Kamal 

El Din Salah Chairman of the UN Advisory Connell in Soma:l.iland 

"To: f}le Regional dUdge of Benadir 

and, tor information to: 

!he PUblic Prosec1ltor 

Mogadiscio 

Since we must proceed with the investigations, we ask you to 

a.qtborize this Command to keep in its security r.oom, far seven days, 

the native Mohamed Seek Abdur.ahman, already describerl. 

Signed 

Ahmed ll'addei 

Seen: 

is granted. 
For all purpose~ of the Law I the prorogation of even days 

Mogadiscio, 17- 4-19i7 
The Regional Judke 



POLICE FORCES OF SOMALILAND 

stern Mogadiscio Station 
N.mv • .3/618 

I 
3. SUBJECT: Murder of the Egyptian Minister Mohamed Kamal El Din Sals.h,. 

Chairman of the UN Advisory Council in Somaliland,. by the native 

Mohamed Seek Abdurahman, age 31., Ga.aare Gude tri bj ,. born in 

doa and domiciled in t he bush of :Baidoa, trader. 

To: The Public Prosecutor Mogadiscio 

.and.,, !'or information to: 

The Regional Judge It 

· The Command of the PoU.ce Forces 

We inform you that, during the search of Mohamed Seek iAbdurahman,. 

already described:~ we round; in his note- book a 11.et.ter in a closed 

envelope addressed in Arabic to the late Mi.ri3-_st,er. 

This letter is tonrarded in accordance with the rules and for the 

determination of competence. 

Signed 

Ahmed Madde:i 



ff ! 

POLICE FORCES OF SOMAI.ILA.ND 

Eastern · wgadisoio Station 
N.Div., 3/619 

4. SUBJECT: Confirmation of judicial arrest 

To: The Public Prosecutor 

Mogadiseio , 18.,.4,-1957 

Mogadiscio 

Du.ring the investigations conducted by this Command, the following 

natives were arrested, who are lis.ble to suspicion with regard to the 

murder or Minister Mohamed Kamal Ecidin.e Salah, which took pll.a.ee on the-
16th inst.. 

We ask you to eonfirm the judieial arrest for 1 ( seven) days of the 
following: 

l) Mussen Hassan Mohamed, age 26 
2) Bassan Abd.urahman Hassan, age 30 

3) Aden Mohamed All, age 2.3 

wno all belong to the Gassar Gude tribe and are domiciled iJ1. the 
Anzilotti Village, Mogadiseio. 

Signed 

Ahmed: Mad ei 
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POLICE FORCES OF SOMALILAND - HEADQUARTERS 

N. V/')5/1 of the report Mogadiscio, 2f May 1957 

5. REPORT CONC]RNING THE REQUEST FOR ARREST OF: 

l) I Mohamed Seek Abdurahma.n, son of Faruma Mohamed, age 311 of the 

Gassar Gude tribe_. born and residing in Baid.oa, tramp, guilt,y of 

voluntary homicide on the person of the Egyptian Minister ~hamed Kamal 

Ed.dine Sal.ah• Chairman of the UNO Advisory Council in Soma)4.la.nd (A~.575 

of the Penal Code aggravated by Art. 61 of the same). I 

2) Sa.mo Alio Abdurahman, age 48, Ga.rua1o tribe, rer Arafal--e, born in 

Hoddur, residing in Mogadiscio , employed in the Judge of Benadir 's office 

(accused of the same crime and of instigation to murder accfrding to 

Art . 424 and 416 of the Penal Code). 

AND THE COMMITTAL FOR TRIAL, WITHOUT ARREST, OF : 

.3) Bagi_ Abdullahi Mursal Mohamed, age 43, born in Oddur., residing in 

Mogadiscio near the De Martino Hospital, Deputy to the Legi :lative Assembly 

of Somaliland. 

4) Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden, alias "Zoppo", age 37, born d residing in 

Mogadiscio near the De Martino Hospital, Deputy to the Legi~lative Assembly 

of Somalila.nd • 

.. eei both accused of instigation to crime according to Art. 1414 and 416 
of the Penal Code) 

'I'o: THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 

and, for information: 

To: THE REGIO'".AL JUDGE OF BENADIR 

MOGADISCIO 

MOGADISCIO 

With reference to notice No. 3/18-108 of the 16th inst. I 

At 1.15, on 16 April 1957, in fron~of the Office of thr Egyptian 

Delegation in Via Garibaldi, Minister Mohamed Kamal Eddine pal.ah, while 

entering the above-mentioned Office and, more exactly, while he was passing 

through the main gate, was assaulted by an individual who st,abbed him 

repeatedly in the trunk and other parts of his body, there~y causing 

numerous and very serious wounds ( see Annex No. l) 

, 'lhe policeman Mohamed Seek - 20ll - intervened immedia ely. He was 

on duty in front of the abov ... mentioned Office and, when the assault took 

plaQe, he was standing at about 20 steps fro the gate wher the crime was 
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comnitted; bilized and arreated th ere. <~erl Ann -ro.2) 
Duri.ng ttd.1 t tho tcUov.tng Bs,ptiane,. lo,ed in the bo e M.i'H1il'\A 

llttice. ed to the h J.p .,:f the ~d Um.tater who•• lQ'in on ttu. 
gr,,u,,d• · d Ji >ulbar, g 22, Kart,_, +ae cl.ti 1 

guard at t Otft.ce and Sai4 Abdullwln ssmen, Ef. ! n oiti , 
a.rdd Viat 1n \h id Ot.ric • Both gave lb' id to t e unded and 11M-a.no-. 

ed for bi b .. ati<m in a C8.1"1 tu,, ttJ t~ M. _ r~ • ~tal, tit . 

th1i De ta~- spi;al ~where, d•l9P1to the ~oat asliietanee given t9 but, 
th 1'Unieter died_ ll'Oll tho woundt ree,elved (se.e1umex No .. 3l 4 ar1d 5)~ 

i · ··, • ,. . · 1' r . . • 
\ the patient died t~ the _.ious ha~~ge result~ from t~& st.ab 

s!:.1ved, i,n tne /1ett J!j.de ot hie l»d7 · (probabli leid.on o.t tbe "1)1-, .ut\ of 
. I 

ita peduncle) . 

j Fo~ & . p~U t:ro.· th-. ;l.C!"IOnntlt o~ the ~~! 1an Deleft!on 
toire Polic~!St.ation of .hast. ~gadie~o,, rep~ this ~io~• as.-ult., 

. rgeant bdi -.i - l.852· c- ~<1 other ~Ucaaen or the .sa• station 
· . . . i .. l 

. Pl'Ocoeded' t,o t.he acene at the eribie and bro~ to th · batto.Cka ot t e eai 
. · t. ._ } ~ . .. J> l . , , 

8tat1on the ~•rw • 'Who •• identitiod. ·u bailted Seek Abd~bmnn, 'Whose 
fl' ' ' ' I I 

pe.~1eula • arlt wn above. 

ilhilo t.h a or icl polieemm 'WQN) br,UiJi;wg ~be cnu-d fer to tb: 

. tat1on. they 8kcd him what a tj)• motive ich ac1t.ed to klU 

he npllGd that he bo.d :ht.ed tho dee tor polt;-"":w. 
reasons, wt ·. vine any further deta.t.;la ( ne u no. ) • 

Later on, t.b e.,oeund., u.>hruned Sc~ AM~bman waa erl"ogatt,d 

d.allu-ed t ~ had kill d the bow imUo Miniat.e b cause, fN!I t 
be td, Ibo er vae considered t n.r.. • sphj'•• wtt.h t 

( tb . m-d ) t• linked, as bring oppos to tru, qpirstir• to inte; 

autono,q a.pn,a btc tho population ot tho ru. ier nnd low r Juba -~-..... 

and, reque ny tmoa .tram the United ,mt '1J the H • • ". 1-d(JN, 

thQ:r ore · o _ t h of 1 ~ e e d, in cot:·at11U'!e 
n . ' ;. ·• , . '. 'V ·1·. · · , . 

vith the 'Yel'ba!l irist.ructio.ne he had. recelm during ,the -preceding daita f!rom: 
- !j • ·. .• < ' ,, . t ' t . ' ' 

H. 1y1,(. lead~• rid, lflON. ~ciael7, ~ ~h• 'I ~~P;reaid~~r , ~~gt ~bdUUiM . 
Muiraal, the .6ecrstan-general Abdulcadir Ko~ Alien,. , al.U.s '' soppo", a~ 

ll . . · . · -¾ • 
Samo i"llo, whose prlrticull\rs are given abo.e, tn ord~ to pNvei\t the late 

I • · , , . · · · t 
• rtniatet ,,~irm to lie !qrk i itb t.ho apnu.,, ref.l(:>rt ot the. UN Advt~ 

If · , • ' • ' . ,. . ' 1 ' • f 
Council ooncel"rling 6olaali~d. Moreover, the accused stated -that ho • • 

I 
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called from Baidoa., in order to commit the above- entioned crn.me, by the said 

Deputies., through a certain Hagi Mohamed Omar - Maksumi - tra~er in Baidoa, 

who sent for the murderer., while the latter was at the marketlin Baidoa, through 

his son Farigandini Hagi Mohamed Omar• The murderer went to he house of Hagi 

Mobam~ Omar who gave Mohamed Seek Abdurahman the order to gras soon as 

possible to gadiscio and to contact the above-mentioned Depries. Farigandi

ni Hagi Mohamed Omar, age 22, born and residing in Baidoa, wa. summoned by the 

Baidoa Police and., on being interrogated regarding the state ent of the muder

er., he confirmed that., on the request of his father Hagi Moha ed Ollar - Maksu

:mi - he had invited the defendant to go to the house of his father Hagi Mohamed 
J 

who wanted to speak to him (see Annex o.8). 

By telegramme the Baidoa Police stated that Hagi Mohamed Omar was ill and 

could not travel (see Annex No.9). 

Hagi 1'!0hamed Omar will be interrogated as soon as possible by the idoa 

Police who will then forward the pertinent report to the Publfc Prosecutor 

of Mogadiscio. 

Mohamed (the murderer) left Baidoa for l gadiscio on the 9th or April and 

arrived in gadiscio on the 10th where he contacted Deputy H gi Abdullahi 

l ursal., while the latter was in his house situated in Via Roma , at around 

1 p.m. The Deputy gave Mohamed Seek Abdurabman an appointment for$ p.m. on 

the 14th April. I 
-, On ti.be evening of the 14th, as planned, Mohamed met Hagi Abdullahi Mursal 

and Abdulcadir Mohamed., alias 11 zoppo11 ., who drove him to the 4th kilometre on 

the Afgoi road and abcard the car belonging to Abdul.cadir Mohamed Aden. Taking 

advantage of the anti-~gyptian feelings of the murderer and oLthe poor 

economic conditions of his family, they managed to convince h to kill ister 

Mohamed Kamal Ed.dine Salah., Once Moha ed Seek Abdurabman had accepted to 

perform this criminal job, his accomplices gave him the sum o.t 200 so los and 

promised him 30,000 more if he should pertorm. the mission tnt)l"Usted to him. 

However, according to them, this sum would be paid by the Ethiopian Delegate 

of gadiscio as political assistance. Still according to th m, there already 

existed a political agree ent between the H. D •• party and th$ Ethiopian State, 

through the Ethiopian Liaison Office; of gadiscio, accordink to which both 

parties ~hould co-operate with a view to establishing a SomaJ-Ethiopian 

Federation. Therefore the murderer received fro the Deputie$ instruction 
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and general reCQ:mmendations concerning both the means for earJ ying out his 

mission and the precautionary measures to be taken during and latter the murder. 
I 

Mohamed Seek Abdurahman was instructed to commit the murder oj the evening of 

the 15th of April, during the reception given by the Unione G~ovani enadir 

which was to take place that evening at the Headquarters of ttiis Party. 
Thereafter the urderer was driven back to town where th~ three parted 

company. On the sa.Jne evening, at about ll.30 p.m., the insti a tors and their 

instrU11Lent et again in front of the Headquarters of the H. D •• , a.gain aboard 

t.he ca~ of Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden. They went to the Bar F~atl and, after 

stayina there i few minutes, they went to t he Lido through Viaj Garibaldi - Via

le Lido - • During the trip, gi Abdullahi :ursal indicated ~o the urderer -

the ES7Ptian Delegation, where Mohamed Kamal dine Salah had rn office, and 

the house of the late finist.er. After this, the group went in! front of the 

Central Post ffice, Via ittorio nuele, and then in front f the Abdulcadir 

ohamea Aden's house where a last and protracted talk took placr during which 

all th~ details of the planned assault were again discussed. Puring this trip 

from the eadquarters of the }{. D.M. to bdulcadir "zoppo" •s h use, a. certain 

Sa.mo lio, already mentioned, had joined the group and the abo e-mentioned car 

was driven by the owner. lhen the group arrived at the latter place, Hagi 

Abdullahi Mursal warmly recommended to the murderer to commit he urder at all 

costs, and preferably during night- time; jumping on the occasion, Samo Alio 

encouraged the assassin to commit the crime as he had been ordtred to, and 

without hesitation. A certain Aden Mohamed Alio, nephew of th defendant, 

purchased, on behalf' of the urderer himself, at the El Gab ma ket, fro an 

unknown person, a dagger eosting 3 somalos. He gave it to thel assassin on 

the 13th of April. 'rhe dagger was that used for the erime. O being interrogat-

ed, Aden Mohamed Ali, confirmed 

to the purchase of the dagger. 

. I 
the declarations of the assassin m.tb regard 

I 

During the eveni.ng of the 15th, the assassin norm.ally att nded the 

celeb;a.tion of the anniversary of the U. G.B. Party, with the i 1tention of seeing 

the lat e Minister Mohamed Kamal and of killing him if he had tije opportunity 
I ' I 

to do s~. 1 I 
on: the morning of the 16th, after h vi.ng written a letter \addressed to the 

late Minister and having placed it in an envelope, the murderell' left the house 

where he was living, riding a bicycle belonging to his co- trlb~sman Hussein 

Hassan. , e wanted to go to the late Minister's house but, by ,hstake, vent to 

I 
I 
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Dr. Benardelli's house where the boy, Ibrahim Nm- Mohamed of tJe Bi.ma.I tribe, 

showed him where the late Minister's house was. He went there immediately, rang 

the berl placed in front of the door, and the late Minister I s · oy, Aves Seid 

Abascek, came out and informed him that the Minister had left not long before 

without saying where he could be reached (see Annex No ,12 - 13). 

Fre)m there the assassin rushed, always on the bicycle, to the Egyptian 

Delegation where he sat in the garden under a tree. I 

He waited two hours and, at exactly 1.15 p.m • ., Minister Mdhamed Kamal Eddin 

arrived in his own car. The Mirp.ster left his car and, when hei was passing 

thl,ough the gate, he was attacked and stabbed by the assassin thruned Seek 

Abdura:tmian . 

The Policeman Dabir Nunno - 1821 - member of the "informat~ve1i team of the 

Eastern Police Station was interrogated and declared that, on t~e 15th, towards 

8 p.m • .t1 while he was sitting in the Bar Fiat, Deputy Abdulcadilr Mohamt:d Aden 

arrived with the defendant Mohamed Seek Abdurahman and three ot er persons that 

he would not be able to recognize (see Annex No .l.4). 

On being interrogated, the witness Ibrahim Mire llur, alias Faghi Durale, 

affirmed that, during the night of the 14th, towards 10 p.m., en he was leaving 

his house situated near the De ~tino Hospital., to go for a br ath or .fresh 

air, he saw, sitting on the sidewalk of the square situated in ront of his house 

Deputies Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden and Hagi Abdullahi Mursal, tog ther with Samo 

Alio 1 while the murderer sat in the ear belonging to Deputy Abd cadir 11 Zoppa" 

( see Anriex No.15). I 
In rdev of the declarations ma.de by the witness Ibrahim Mire Nur, on the 

19th of April, towards 5 p.m., the defendant was placed in a car (by the Plllice) 

together with 5 other persons. He was quickly recognized by thf witness 

Ibrahim (see Annex No. l.6). i 
On 9eing interrogated, the Policeman Ievero Farah Uehelle 1804 - member 

- of the "informative" team of the Beitera Police Station of Moga · scio, stated 

that on the 15th of April, towards 6.30 p.m., he was in the drugstore situated 

in Via Roma and owned by Deputy Osman Ahmed Roble, when Deputy 4bduleadir 

Mohamed Aden arriveq!n his own ear (see Annex No. 17). 

In the evening of the 23rd, the employee Samo Alio waa arr sted and brought 

to the F.astern Police Station, where he was interrogated with regard to the 

above- merttioned tacts. He made the following declarations: that he had known 

the def ~dant since the time of the ex-Italian Government in Ba:ldoa. On the 
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evening of the 11th - 12th he saw him. sitting in the Bar Sup cinema. Re saw 

~1 
him again on the 14th, while the defendant was going towards the Bar Supercinema, 

and, then, towards 7 .30 on the same da1 at the Headquarters f the H.D.M .. where 

the t,ro above-mentioned deputies were also present. In view jot the declarations 

made by the defendant, he was confronted with Sarno Alio who 1enied all t.he 

charges (see Annex No. 18 - 19). 

On the 23rd, Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden was summoned t.o the astern 

Poli~e Station. He declared. that he had known the murderer thamed Seek 
Abdurahman., alias Ualo, since l.941, that the latter belonged to the H. D. M. 

party a.nd that he had seen him walking together with Deputy . gi Abdulla.hi 

Hursal, in Via Roma., towards 8 p . • m. on the 14th., as thee twl were going to 

the Headquarters of the H.D.M. party. He denied, however, hTving taken the 

defendant aboard his own ear or having had any contacts with ! him. ( see Annex 11 20) 

On being interrogated,, Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal Moh ed stated that 
on the 11th - 12th he was in his house when the assassin Moh ed Seek Abdurahman 

ea e in coming fro Baidoa; he added that he lent hil!l a news 

ttGiumhuria."., published in Egypt. 

~e added that he had et him again at the Bar Supercine on the following 

night towards 9 p.m.; from there they- proceeded together t rds the H.D.M. 

Headq;ua.rters along the Via Ro • In front of the Bar Stella they- met deputy 

AbduJ,cadir Mohamed Aden vho vas in his ear, After the usual salutations they 

went t.oget.her to the Headquarters of the said PQ.rty while De~ty Abdu.lcadir 

went inside the Bar Stella. He denies having incited Mohamed to commit the 
urder in question (see Annex No. 21). 

,When the defendant Mohamed Seek Abdurahma.n was arrestek ne was searched 

and found in possession or 117.30 somalos; an envelope, elosbd, and addressed 

in Arabic to Minister Mohamed Kamal Eddin Salah. The sum of1 money is part 

of t a.t given to the defendant on the evening of the 14th b~ the two deputies 

for maintenance during his stay in Mogadiscio until he wouldj have committed the 

murder requested from him. The dagger used b7 the urd•rer:l.lltained with 
blood, .the closed envelope, the sum of So. 117.30 and the :rrt and the 

trousers which the ssassin was wearing when he committed t~e urde~, which 

were also stained with blood, were sequestrated a.s pieces o~ conviction and 

will be forwarded to the Public Prosecutor together with this report, with the 

exception ot the closed envelope which has already been torwlrrded to the 

abov¢- entioned Authority by the Ea.stern Police Station (se Annex N.22 • 23). 

1· 
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On the request of this Command, tbe Baidoa Police seare~ed the house 

of the assassin Mohamed Seek Abdurabman and .f'OIWld various dotium.ents, and let ters 

ex~anged between Deputy Abdul.cadir Mohamed Aden and the def1ndant Mohamed 

Seek Abdurahman, during the pa.st years. 

These documents show the friendship which existed betweJn the Honolll"able 

Abdulcadir and the asOMs.:Ln repeatedly 1"entioned above ( see ~ No. 24 - 25) . 

From the car eful investigations made by the witer and ~Y t he personnel 

under him, it appears t hat tbe deed resulted from a. political plot in which 

the aboVe-11\entioned Deput~es participated. 
Samo Alio and the Head or the Ethiopian Delegation in Mogadiscio 

(according to the decl.8.ratio~s made by the defendant). Al th~ugh the Deputies 

and Samo Allo denied having been in the company' of the murdei:-er, aboard a car, 

dur~ th,e Iri,ght of the 14th ! pril, the witnesses Ibrahim Mife lfur, policeman 

Dahir Nunno, policeman Ia.vero Farah and the murderer himself'1 all insist that 

j.t is true, Farigadin Hagi Mohamed omar also confirms the st.a.tement of the. ., 
. . 

murderer, while the Deputies 1themselves and Samo Alio admit . that a g;r<eat 

part of t he declarati ons made by the murderel"' regarding thetq are true. 

Considering th-e above, it is thought that the 'Deputies mentioned and Sa.mo , 

Alio are deep4 involved in the murder of Minister Mohamed Kamal Eddin Sal.ah 

tor purely political reasons, the plot having been fomented by a foreign power 

and, Af,re particularly, by the Ethiopian De.legati,on in Somaliland, for the 

only Ethiopian purpose to annex Somaliland to thiopia. In view of this and 

considering that t here are factors wbich prove their eulpabilit7, the above

mentioned Deputies Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden " Zoppo" and Bagi Abdulla.hi Mursal 

a.re committed for trial without being arrested (si denunciano a pied,e libero) 

while th,e murderer Mohamed Seek Abdurahman and Samo Alio ar.:r accused and 

arreated £or t _he above-mentioned crime and handed over to t~e competent 

judicial authorities. , 
Attac e heret o are the various docU?llents sei.zed by th~ Baidoa Police 

during t he above-.mentioned house search, together with the reports on the 

interrogations of the following persons: 

I Report of the interrogation of Mohallled Mohamttd Aden 
n e Haua Ahm_ed Mohamed 

tt ~ lt Mohamed Hagi Habdulla. 

Jt 
,, Ia.re Aden Ibrahim 

ff n Awes Seek Maki 

IJ " Hagi Oma1j Muganda 
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Report of the interrogation ot Abdullahi Moha :u.d Mohame 
It Mussa. Hassan Gudo 

rt Mohamed Seek Hassan 

" n Abdo Moham.~d Abdallah 
tt u Prof. Furst Roberto 
II If Sergeant Ibrahim Seek Moijamed 
11 rt Hussen Hassan Mohamed 
If " Hassan Abdurahma.n Hassan 
tl n Mussa Ibrahim Mohamed 
II It Mohamed Ghedi Osman 
ti If Mohamed Aglan 

The }atter stated in his declaration that he bad seen a r with tour 

persons inside, who were unknown to him, stop various times i .front of the 

Egyptian Delegation and of the late Minister's house between~ and 9 p.m. 

on the afternoon of the day before the cri.-rne. It was impossil;>le to f'ind the 

car mentioned by this witness, because the witness does not re ember exactly 

the licence number of the car in question. I 
The bicycle used by the murderer before the crime has beTn seized and is 

at the disposal of the Public Prosecutor for any further a.cti<1>n. This bicycle, 

therefore, will be forwarded to him, together with this report. 

Also attached hereto are the reports drawn at the mom.entt of the arrest 

of the above mentioned defendants who have been transferred t the judicial 

prisons. 

The inve&tigations concernings the crime in qte stion still.l proceed very 

carefully iIXlany further development will be made the subject
1 
of a new report . 

Tihe dact.yloscipic cards of Mohamed Seek Abdurahman and of Samo Alio, 

both m,entioned above, are attached to t.his report . 

Certified Copy 

Mogadiscio, 29 -!a.y 1957 
The Clerk 

Signed: (illegible) 

Signed: 
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ANNE.I NO. l - Report from the De Martino Hospital 

"G. DE MARTINO ROSPIT'AL" 

SURGICAL WARD •s , k 
The Egyptian subject, Mr. Minister Mohamed Kamal Ed.dine h, age 4$, 

was urgently transported. to this ward for multiple dagger wo ds. He died of 
• 

serio11s haemot'rhage a few minutes after being bl"otight into the emergency ward. 

He showed the following signs: 

L) Stab in the right cheek {alight); 

2) Stab in the left deltoid region; 

3) Oblique penetrat ion of wound in the lateral t horacic region., with 
pleural lesion and penetration ot the abdQmen {lesion of the spleen?); 

4) Serious cut in the right tmnb, and su:perfieial cut in I the second 
phalanx of the second and third fingers of the right band; 

I 

5) Superf''icia1 cut in the right hypothemar region; 

6) Superfiaia.1 cut in the lateral region of the right el},)ow; 

7) Stab and cut in the right scapular region; 

$) Stab and cut in the right infra.scapular region (penetrating) • 

'l'he pat1.ent died of the serious hea.morrhage caused by the dagger stroke 

in the left side of the trunk (prob.able lesion of the spleen 0r its peduncuJ.us). 

Ji!ogadj,soio, 16 April 1957 - l.Jo p.m. 

The Head Physician 

{s:lgned) Dr . Giovanni Scarpa 

Permission ,granted for the bu.rial. 
of the bod;r of Mr. !'4.oister Mohamed 
Kamal Ecldine Salah. 

'i'he Public Prosecutor 

(~igned) Dr. Prisco 

Certified Co:pY 

( sign-ad) • .Gi ulio Bacchelli 



ANNEX. 10. 2 

POLICE FOReES OF U.LIIAND 
' 

Eastern ~gadiscio Station I 

REPORT on the interrogation of Polic,eman - 20ll - MO- SCEK Abmed 

Abucar, ge 22, born in Mogadiscio, detailed to the Ea.stern Police Stat ion 

of Mogadiscio. i 
I 

In the year 1957,. o:n the 18th of April, in Mogadiscio ., at the Of.f'iee or 
Station, at 1 p . m.. I 

Before us, Sub-Lieutenant Mohamed All, assisted by Vice- tnspector Mobamed 

Hagi, of the sa,ne Stat1on, appears in person the policeman Mohamed, Seek_. 

described above, who on he:i,ng interrogated., st.ates the .t'ollowing! 

On the 16th inst. at about 10 a.m. I was requested to 1St4y on duty at the 

Egyptian Consulate, with the orders to answer any call by the personnel of the 

said Consul.ate and, to present arms to the authorities. That morning many 

people came., among ·whom was the 1nurderer who was later identified as MohSlned 

Seek Abdura.bman, of the ·Gasar Gude tribe, born and residing in Saidoa. He 

arrlvetl on a bicycle at about ll a.m. and leaving his bicycle 1n the courtyard 
j 

he Blltered. the otfice of the Consulate and came out after 30 ¥,nutes artd 

lke away towards the Bar iat. He re.turned 20 mi.nut.es la.t~ and went into 

the courtyard but I do not know whether he sat down in a comer of the court

yard or waited inside the Office. To-wards l p.m. of the same day Minister 

Kamal El Din Salah urived in bis own car and, according t o the order received, 

I salut ed ; he entered t he Consulate t hrough the ma.in gat e . 

At this moment I heard shouts (Askari Askari} from the . jurtyard. I 

t urned around and I saw the Minister lying on the ground whilf the murderer, 

standing was stabbing him with a dagger . I ran and grabbed the murderer but 

the dagger rQma.ined in t he body of the Minister 'Who managed tf draw it out 

him.self. The pe.rsonnel of the Consulate had intervened and put. t he ffl.nist,er 

in a car U.00 to bring him to the hospital. Immediately after, t he oommanding 

offi ce;r ~f t - atien rri ve on th spo-t wi h so e policemen who t ook the 

murderer to the Easte:rn Station. 

A. l cannot tell the number or stabs received by the Minister, but 'I saw 

the final stage of one and the next was stopped by- my intel"Vention. 

• When I grabbed him, the inurderer did not. attempt to escape. 
A. I was the first one to arrive on the spot; after me came a sudanese, a 

g).lc\rd ,employed by the Consulate·. 

A. :t did not prevent the murderer from. entering the Consulate since, 

according to orders received, anybody was free to go in. 

t 
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Tb,.t morning I noticed that Depiit7 Abdulcadir Mohamed drol b7 the gate 

in his own car. j 

A. The Deputy was alone and the number of times I saw him pass are three. 

A. I cannot say exactly at what hour the saM Deputy drove br each time. 

A. Tfte murderer had come alone on a bicycle. I 

A. That morning I did not notice anyt.hihg suspect. in the b:rviour of the 

murderer. 
A. I 1have nothing to add and, confirming what I declared a ve, I sign 

( signed) Policeman Mohamed Seek I 

Done, read and enclosed on the day and in the place mentioned above, we hereby 

countersign: 

'I 

V. Insp. Mohamed Hagi 

s. Lieut. Mohamed Ali 



ANNEX NO. 3 

POLICE FORCES OF SOMALII.AND 

Es.stem Mogadisci-0 Station 

REPORT on the interrogation of the Sudanese MOBAMIID AU I Abdulba.ri, age 22,, 

born in Hartum,, guard at the Egn,tian Consulate in Mogadiscio. 

In the year 1957, on the 16th April, in Mogadiscio,, in the Offiee of the 
I 

aforesaid Station, at 6. 20 p. m. 

Before us,, Sub-Lieutenant A13DULLABI Jusur,, Commandin the "'fenenza" of 

Mogadi.scio Police,_ a5sisted by Vice- Inspector Mohamed Bagi, or the same 

"Tenenza", &l)pear-ed in person the Sudanese MOHAMED Ali , described above, who, 

on being interrogated, spontaneously st.ates the following: 

At about li a. m, on the 16th in_st, I was in the above-mentioned office 

where I am 8Dq)loyed as guard, !he Somali MOHAMED SCEK Abdurahman came to me 

and asked Eor Minister MO.HAMED KAMAL El Din saying that he wanted. to give him 

a letter. He added t.hat he had recently arrived .from Baidoat without giving me 

any tu:rther eJQ>lanations. I answered that the Minister was abse0t for reasons or 
servipe and wat{at the Headquarters of the UN Advisory Council and that we 

expected him back towards 1 p.m. I al80 told aim to commit the letter t,o rq 

care and to come back the day after , bu,t be refused and left the office. Then, 

towards noon,, on the same day, t his man ea.me back to the office and sat on the 

ground near the main entrance of the yard. I 

Towards ll05 p.m. of the same day, l was always in the same 0ffiee• when l 

heard sbrie-ks coming .from the a.in entrance. Then l ran t mr.lrds the yard to 

see what was happen;ing. Arriving there I saw the same man who was stabbing 

Kinist.er Mohamed Kamal El. Din. At this moment , the Policeman who was on duty 

outside the eourl.yard and I managed to grab t he assassin. 

A. l positivel,y state that I saw with my own e~es the aforesaid assassin 

while he was repeatedly stabbing Minister Mohamed .Kamal El Dt with a dagger. 

A. l must all:IOI inform you that Minister Mohamed Kamal had wo offices,. one 

at the Headquarters o:qt,be Advisor1 Council and the other at e .Egyptian 
Delegation where I am employed as guard., 

A. I have nothing to add:, and,, confirming my a 1ove statemel)t after it has 

been read to me in. Arabic, I aign . [ 

1 ( signed) Mohamed Ali Abdulbari 

Done, read and enclcu1ed on the da;r and in the place m.entioned above, we hereby 

countersign 

V .'Insp_. Mohamed Bagi 

s. Lieut. Abd.w.l.abi JuSl+f 



ANNEX NO. 4 

POLICE FORCES OF SOMALILAND 
Ea.stern Mogadiscio Station 

REPORT on the interrogation ot the Egyptian citizen SAID DULMAKSUD 

Hassanen, age 29 , born in Cairo, Archivist at the Office of th Egyptian 

Delegation in Somalil.and. 

In the year 1957, on the 19th of April, in Mogadiscio, at the Office of the 

said Station, at 5.45 p.m. I 
Before us, Sub- Lieutenant ABDULLAHI Jusuf , Commanding the "Tenenzan of 

Mogadiscio Police, assisted by ice- Inspector MOHAMED Hagi , of the same Station, 

appears in person the Egyptian :dtizen SID Abdulmaksud, described above , Who, 

on being interrogated, states the following: I 

I work at the Office of the Egyptian Delegation in Somaliland, where MinistEr 

MOHAMED KAMAL El Din Sal.ah was murd.ereSi.,as an archivist . On the 16th inst . 

towards 12.45 p.m. I was in the Office wnere I work when I heaJd the Egyptian 

Ahmed Puad phone to t he Police and say that Minister Mohamed Kfma.1 El Din had 
been stabbed. Then I left the Office and went towards the main entrance of the 

Delegation where I saw Minister Mohamed Kamal El Din who was lEg on the ground 

on his back. I noticed that the Minister was loosing much blo d from various 

parts of his body• l also saw the Sudane11e MOHAMLD AU Abdilb r , guard at the 

office of the late Minister, who was holding the murderer some j two steps away 

from the Minister . Contemporaneousl,y I tried to call on Dr. Bfsirico who lives 

nearby but he was absent . At the same moment a ear drove by, ~irected towards 

t he Bar Fiat but I stopped it and, with the help of the driver, I transported 
, I 

the Minister in the car and we drove him immediately to the MaFizio Rava 

Hospital, but unfortunately the Doctor was absent . From there we drove on to 

the De ~ino Hospital where the Minister died after a short time. 
A. I declare that it did not take us more than 7 minutes to go from the pl.ace 

of the crime to the M. Rava and De Martino Hospitals. l 
A. It was the Minister himself who asked me to carry him to he Rava Hospital. 

A. During the trip from the Office to the De Martino Hospita ., the Minister 

stated the following: THEY HAVE KILLED ME IN SOMALILAND WHICH fS A MOSLEM 

COUNTRY; HOW CAN I AGAIN MY CHILDREN AND ALSO MY WIFE11 • The Minister also 

invoked God; pronouncing the .following words: "INALILAHI UAINAI IIEHIM RAGIUN 

AMUTU' FIDAA. LIL ISLA.MU • I l 
A. I do not remember that the Minister said anything else d ing his agoay. 

Ao During the morning of the same day, at about 10 a.m. I sa~ the murderer 

near the main entrance of the Delegation. 
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A. I have nothing to add and, confirming my above statement fter it had 

been read to me in Ar bic, I sign 

( signed) Said Abdulllak.sud Ha.ssanen . 
Done, tread and enclosed on the day and at the place mentioned above., we hereby 

countersign 
I V. Insp. Mohamed Hagi 

S.Lieut. Abdullahi Jusu.f 
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ANNEX; NO. 5 

I 
POLICE FORCES OF SOMALILAIID 
Eastern Mogadiscio Station 

;REPORT on the interrogation of the Egyptian citizen • FUAD ABUSABI, 

born in C&iro in 1928, residing in Mogadiscio at the Croce d l Sud, attache' 

to the Egyptian Delegation of Mogadiscio. r 
In the year 1957, on the 16th of April, in Moga.discio, · the Office of 

the Station., a.t 6.30 p.m. 

Before us, Lieutenant MOHAMED SAID, Commanding the Police Division of 

Mogaqiseio, assisted by Vice-Inspector MOHAMED Hagi, of the same Division, 

appears in person the Egyptian citizen AHMED Fuad, describ above, who, 

on being interrogated, spontaneously states the following: 

"ro-da.1, towards 12.30 p.m., while I was coming back fro the garage near 

the Office of the Egyptian DeJ.egation, and going to the sai Office where I 

a.b_ attached as Secretary, I noticed a Somali, whom I recogni ed later on in the 

person of the murderer here pre•ent, who was standing near t~e entrance. I 

asked him what he was doing there at that hour and he replieb. that he was 

expecting Minister MOHAMED Kamal El Din. Since I am the Se , etary of the 

Delegation I asked him what I could do for him but he answe d that he had 

a private matter to discuss with the Minister and that I co d not do anything 

for him. I asked him whether he wanted to wait in the Offi1e but he answered 

that he would rather stay outside where be could talk ldth t[he Minister and 
I 

that he was perfectly comfortable where he was. I went to le Office were I 

resumed my work. 

Towards l p .m. I was still sitting in w of.tice when, ddenly, I heard 

shouts coming from the entrance where, not long before I ha~ left the assassin. 

I ran •out o:r the Office towards the main entrance and I saw it.he Minister 

lying on the ground in a pool of blood. I asked him who ha~ hit him and he 

replied that he had been assaulted and stabbed by the Somali with whom I was 

talking half an hour before and who was being held by a. poldceman with the 

help of Mohamed Ali Abdulbari . 

The scene V<ls so horrifying that I do not. remember how ny wowids Minister 

Mohatlled Kamal El Din had and that I cannot. say with certitu _e in what parts or 

his body he had been wounded. Since he was quickly losing his blood trom the 

wounds and after I vainly tried to phone the Police who did \not reply immedia

tely~- I thought of taking the wounded ma.n into a car and I ace companied him 

t.o tbe Hospital De Martino where he was given first aid. 

A0 I never have seen the assassin before to- day. 
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A. I saw that the dagger with which the Minister bad been sta bed had 

remained in the left side of the Minister's body. 

A. Since as a rule, the public was freely admitted in any occasion, place and 

time, I did not find anything suspect in the preaence of the a sassin near the 

entrance. He did not act strangely and he did not seem hostile. 

A. I did not see that he was armed with a dagger. 

A. I have nothing to add and, confirming my above statement alfter it had 

been read to me in Arabic, I sign 

( signed) Ahmed Fuad Abusabi 

Done, r~d and enclosed on the day and in the place mentioned apove, we hereby 

countersign · 

V. Insp. Mohamed Ha.gi 

s. Lieut. Mohamed Siad 



ANBEX NO~ 6 

POLICE FORCES OF SOMALILAND 

:Ea.stem gadiscio Station 
REPORT on the interrogation of the 1st Sergeant ABDI O N - 1852 -

attached to the Eastern Police Station, Mogadiscio. 

In the year 1957, on the 17th of April, in Mogadiscio, the Office of 

the Station, at 12.15 p.m. .I. 
Before us, Inspector AHMED Muddei, Commanding the said f;tation, and 1st 

Sergeant Jusuf Ismail of the same Station, appears in person 1st Sergeant 

Abdi 9sman - 1852 - who, on being interrogated, states the fqllowing: 

Iesterday 16th inst. I was inside the premises of the ~stern Police 

Station, when I was informed that the Representative of Egypl to the United 

Nations in Mogadiseio, 1-linister Mohamed Kanai. Ed.dine Salah ha been repeatedly 

stabbed by a Somali. l ran to the office of the aforesaid Representative, where 

the criminal action had taken pl.ace, to help and to ascertain the fact. When 

I arr~ved there I noted that the Minister had already been transportQd to a 

car driven by a civilian whom I do not know and that the perpetrator had 

already been arrested by a policeman of this Station named Mthamed Seek - 20ll -

who was already on duty on the spot, and, as the wounded was being driven to 

the Giacomo De Martino Hospital of Mogadiscio, I helped polibeman Mohamed 

Seek bring to this station, for further action by the competknt authorities, the 

person by me verbally interrogated regarding the criminal debd which bad already 

taken place. He answered me that the deed had been decided ~n a premeditative 

way for a personal political motive. I 
Immediately I searched the homicide assassin and I confted him in the 

secJity room of this Station at the disposal of the compete t Authorities. 

A. I have nothing to ~dd and, confirming what 1 declared a ove, I sign. 

Done, read~ confirmed and enclosed on the day and in the plaice mentioned 

above, I countersign: 
( signed) Abdi Oaman 

11 

It 

1st Sergeant Jusu.f Ismail 

lnsp. Ahmed Huddei 
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ANtall NO. 7 

FORD.ESOFOOMAI,ILAIID 

Ea.ste~n Mogadieoio StAt!.on 

RBP.00.T on tbe interrogation of the native M mMED SOEK ......,.,.u~•=ID 1~" son 

of Halim Moh.amuc:l., age 28, Cassar Gude tribe, re-r Au Amin, bo and do.· o1l.ed 

1n !scia Daidoa, trader. 

In the year 19;7, on thr 17th of April, in Mogadisci.o, ~ the Office of 

the station ,. at 5 p.m. 
f or · , 0 e n.:s ector den Her · . d r ant s Uarsama ... 12? -

, ~ l 

and ·Policeman Daljir onu - 1821 - of the same Station, appears in person 
• l 

MOHAMED SCE& ABD~RAHMAN alreAdf de:itcribed a ve/wbo, on. being int.errogated_. 

stated the foll.6wing: I 
I declare that, on t he 7th or April, a.t. about 10 a . ll!.. , while l was 

at the market of I scia Baid.oa • a certain Far~ din Bagi Mohamed, of the rer 
Seek tribe, born and residing in Baidoa, age ~botit 25 years, approached e 

• t I 
and tpld i1J that bis. £At.her wanted me to go and fee him at his house, without, 

howeger, giving me t he reason for this call. The yov.nd nt away in . 
direat.ion Wlk:riown to me while I 1.;;..,nt to ~ 'ca.caia" (indigeno s restaurant) 

nearby to drinlt ,a cup of tea. Immediately afterp\ ving left the ma.caia 

I loe>ke 01" the young man in order to r on t 
wanted to see Ill! but when I found. hi1n he. could not ~ell e a~hing on t 
subject. hen I went etiately to the house ot the old mah Bagi ohi 

Omar, trader in lscia idoa, and I found him sitting in bis, house. Arter th 

exchange o~ sal~tations, I asked him when he bad come back from Mogadisci 

and h,e repli t t he had come baek the day be.fore, 6 Aprilt and that. bis 

health had i'tq;,rO'Ved. Then I asked him wb:7 he had sent for m and he replied 

that . . I shoUld o as soon as pooo!.ble to l!ogadisoio be. cause h~ had news tro 
Deput.ies Abdul-eadir Mohamed Aden alias Zoppon and Bagi Abd thi ur , both 

residing in Moga.di cio , who wanted me to go t.o. d1s-0io ana by the st 

rapi means. l ked &gi whether he knew ,;by they wanted mb so ~gent:.Jy snd 

be answered tbat t liey. would tell me them :ves. I 
• I 

On the 10th April., tmtards, 5 p • • , :I le.ft Ba.idoa in a ear belonging' to 

Mohamed Ali JC~, a Bravanese, t rader and residing in Bt.\idoa • .lfhe car wa 

driven by certain Ali whom I do not know. I arrived, in l!oii3-diseio the 
l 

following day at 6. I inmediately: went to t l'ie house of my- co- tribe$1lcUl. 
y 

Hus"in F.assa.n, where l lived t por.ari].y. This day l did npt go cut because 
I I 

I was very tired., 

10n the l3tb, at. 

I 
' 

I 
bout 9 .30 a .m. I went t.o the ho-q~ of eputy ltagi 
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Abdullahi Mursal; more precisely I met the Deputy while he was walking along a 

path leading to his house and thus we went together to his llou e and as soon as 

we arrived there I asked the deputy why and he his colleague A dulkadir Zoppo 

had sent for me. Moreover, I explained to him what Bagi Mo ham d Omar of Baidoa 

had told me, that is to go to Mogadiscio as soon as possible i order to meet 

them. 

He assured me that they had wanted to entrust me with a r ther delicate 

work but that he could not give me any detail yet because he is invited 

somewhete. He said that the day after, the 13th inst., at aboft 6.30 - 7.00 

p.m. I 1should eet him at the Bar Supercinema. And then I le.f'r Ids house to 

go to town. I 
As arranged the day after, at about 8.30 p . m. I went to t~e said Bar where 

I found Hagi Abdull.ahi Mursal who was sitting there in the company of a driver 

I knowi a certain Ibrahim, age .30, of the Diso tribe. After 5'-luting them I 

wenti:t.o the Bar to drink a cup of coffee. 

Immediately after, Hagi and I went in Via Roma and a few tp1nutes after, 

while we were walking on the sidewalk, Deputy Abdulcadir Zoppo arrived in his 

car, from the road leading to the De Martino Hospital. As soof as he saw us 

two, he stopped his car and left it. along the sidewalk in fron"l' of the Bar 

Stella. He walked towards us, naturally, he saluted me warmly I and told me that 

he had heard that I had come, but I did not ask him who _ had tolt him so. 

Then I said that I had eome to Mog-adiscio because they: ha~ sent tor me 

and I asked for e:xplanations. I • 

Deputy Ha.gi Abdullahi Mursal answered my query himself an~ said it is 

true that we have sent for you to entrust you with a very important aission for 

the pa.rt.y, of which we are members and he added the following: 

He told me that all party members know very well that our party has been 

trying if'or a long time tomve a. "FEDERATION" but., up to now, without success. 

There is therefore the possibility that we may reach our goal, that is a by 

preventing the trip of Minister Mohamed Gamal Eddin Salah, EEU'ftian Delegate, 

who is absolutely opposed to our views and is in favour of the progress of the 

Somali :Youth League. Now we have sent for you so that you wili have the 

courage to defend our land, that is to kill this enemy of our in,terest, th t is 

the FEDERATION. 

I asked Abduleadir to confirm this and he agreed and adde that the 

reason :why we asked you to come to this town is to help you r own party, that 

is to kill the late man in question before he leaves So lilan • I immediately 
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Hagi Abdulaa.dir added that on the evening of the 15th thel Gie:vani. Benadir 

Part y wi.ll celebrate i t s anniversary and that the Minister wil!l participate in 

tbe ce~emony and thus you wi ll have the occasion of getting a. good view of him 

during his speech. Th~y also told me: if' you have t he opportubit y o'f stabb. ing 

him during the ee?-emony do not po.stpone. After this I and Hagl Abdullahi went 

togethet- to t he Headquarters ot the H.D.M. while Abdulcadir we,µt on his own way. 

When we arri~d in the said Headquarters we saw Vi-ca-Presi dent ef t he Le.gislative 

Assembly, Abdi Nur Huesein, and Samo A1io, who were standing in the yard, and 
t o be ore precise there was also t he Police Sergeant Ibr ahim nd there were 

also many other people since it was the weekly meeting of the · rty. Immediat ely 

after 1 l ef t tb:e Headquarters and went to the Cinema Benadir. 

On t he l~h, at about 9. 00 a.m. I gave to a certain Eden Mad Allo the 

:e:r :· :.::be-:,, ~•.,:n:~ ;::::-~b:;r: ::sJ" ~ :b;:: 
wit.bout asking questions. Hy cousin .insisted nd added t-hat. tee I was such a 

nervous man he would rather not do it. I insist.ed and I said hat I was away 

from my home at n ede i t f or my securit • 

On the 14th, at a.tbout 11 p._m. I went to the house or my o-tribesman where 

I took tbe dagger a.nd tlten 1 went. t.o my house where I arrf-,ed t. about 11. 30 

I vent to bed and woke up at, 8 in the morning atte~.. At aboutl 9.JO a •;«• I 

left the house and spent. the whole day-1king thro~h the town towards 8. 10 

p. m. I went to the Headquarters o:t thEJ Giovani Be~dir where I t listened to the 

various speeches. As it was agreed, I looked attentively 'When the Minister 

stood up and spoke. Towards ll. 15 I le.ft t he Headquarters and went direct).Jr to ... 
my ·place. I arrived there at 11. ;0.I saw that the ' door,open since we wera 

during the month of the Ramadan. In the yard I saw a certain ~ua, Mother- in

law of 'tlf1 co-tribesman Hussein l:fa.ssan6 ower (Jf the house in question. After 

having saiut ed the lady I went into my r oom. After -taking off I my clothes and 

putting on a. ':futa t l went out and sat in the yard, together with the said owner 

of the bouse.~ Hussein Hassan. There was also with us a certain Hassan 

Abduralunan, ot the same tribe ,, whom I sent to bey me a pack of e~ret.tes and some 

matches, giving him So. 1.15. 

When I had the eigarettes I went to bed and woke up the morning after at 

about. 9 • .30. A llitle later I left t b.e house and took a biey:ol~ l_el onging t o 

my co- tri besman Hussein Hassan who told me that he would need the bicycle wit .bin 
I . 

I 
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one hour. I rode towards Via 24 Maggio , then I followed Corso talla, Via. 

Gai.baldi and finally Viale del Lido up to the house of the Mini er. I rang the 

bell and immediately afterwards, that is at about 10.40., the guh.rd came out 

and I asked him where the Minister was. He replied that it I nted to see him 

I would find him either at the UN or in his office Via Garibaldi. I went back 

through the same way up to the Egyptian Consulate where I arrivtd at 11. There 

I asked the guard if the Minister was there but he answered me hat he was at 

the UN and that if I wanted to wait I could go to the waiting r om. I left the 

waiting room at about 12 and went to the Bar Fiat where +az-ank r glass of milk 

and I went back to the Office. I presented myself again to the' guard who told 

me he has not arrived pt. This time, I waited in the courtyard. To be more 

sure I asked for the Secretary who told me, like the fuard, tha~ the Minister 

had not yet come back. Finally I went back to the courtyard a~d at about 1.15 

the Minister arrived whom I stabbed repeatedly with the dagger and he fell on 

the ground. The policeman on duty intervened, arrested me and 1con.fiseated my 

dagger. He brought me to this office with the assistance of o her policemen. 

A. I repeat again that Deputies Hagi.lldullabi Mursal and Abd cadir Mohamed 

gave me the order to kill the Minister in order t o prevent his going to the 

United Nations. 
A. The envelope that you are showing me I wanted to give to the Minister in 

order to deceive him and to strike him at the more favourable 111,oment. 

A. Nobody else knew that the Deputies had given me the order to kill the 

Minister. 
A. I never met him before the Celebration of the Giovani Ben dir Party. 

Done, ~ead and enclosed on the day and in the place mentioned ibove , and we 

hereby 'Undersign: 
( signed) Mohamed Seek Abdurahman 

" 
rt 

.. 
Policeman Dahir Nuno 

Serg. Hassan Uarsama 
In sp. Aden Hersi 



ANNEX NO. 7 A 

POUGE FORCES OF SOMALILAND 
Eastern Mogad.iscio Station 

REPORT on the Interrogation of MOHAMSD SC.EK ABDURAHMAN AHMEp, son ot HALIMA 

MOHAMUD, age 28, Gassar Gude tribe rer Au Amin, born and domicil~d in I/Baidoa, 

trader, concerning the death of Y.inister Mohamed Kamal Eddin Sal.ah. 

In 1957, on the 20th of lpril, in Mogadiscio, in the Office of the afore
said Station, at 7 .,30 p.m. 

Before us, Police Lieutenant Mohamed Siad, Commanding the P lice Division 

of Y1.0gadiscio, assisted by Chief Inspector Adeb Herzi - l30 - , vlce Inspector 

Mohamed Hagi - 1821 - and Policeman Ievero Farah - 1804 - , all a tached to 

the said Station, appears in perspn MOJW.lED SCEK ABDURAIDfAN, des ribed above, 

vho, on b~ing interrogated, stated, after having confirmed his p evious 
statement: 

In the year 1955, during the month of Ramadan, I came to Mo adiscio 

from Baidoa in order to attend a course for assistant teachers. At the begin

ning of my stay I was the guest of Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal, f'or about a 

week. During this period, Abdullahi Mursal told me how and why the Stad Osman 

Mohamed had been murdered, adding that the urderere ·were still free and that 

they were not the two young men who had been condemned because t~eir comrade 

had been killed far purely politieal reasons and therefore, acco'['11n& to him, 
it would be justice if the people of the H. D. M. should take theuf revenge, 
without however mentioning any name. 

On this occasion he did not ask me to commit any crime; he only deplored 

the death of the Stad. Then I went to live in the house of my c - tribesman 

Hussein Hassan where I stayed until the end of the course. I must stress that 

the above-mentioned Deputy d not ask me, at that time, to co~ any crime. 

Alt er the end of the course I was promoted and transferred to Bur! Acaba as 

assistant teacher . I taught there for two months. Then I had a buarrel with 

an Arab n~ed Salah Osman, radio- telegraphist worldng for AFIS. ~his was also 
I for political motives because the an insulted the Somalis while ~e was in a 

public place, saying that the Somalis were not able to govern th selves, etc. 

Following this I was arrested and put in the district prison of the place. 

I was cond.emaed to two months imprisonment and dismissed from my 1ork, 

When I was released from the aidoa prison where I served part of my 
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sentence, I went back to my house in Bulo Gases.ceh, some 60 kms fro Baidoa., 

where I worked on my shamba. and. as manager of the shop I own with my two 

brothers. 

On 13 March o.f this year I left my brothers in charge o!r my activities 

and I went to Baidoa for pri va.te reasonso ! 

During thi$ last period of my stay in Baidoa, and p:reeit:ely on the 8th 

April while I was at the market o:f this centre,, a eertain Mo a.med Omar Maosum

mi., trader in Ba:idoa, sent for me through his son Fraga.di , wpile I was at. the 

market . His son told me textually: ttMy fatbe.r wants to see you as soon as 

poss-i'ble; he is at bomen. He did not tell me the reason for this request. 

First I wetat to a macai nearby, where I drank a cup of ·tea , and immediate

ly after I went to the house of Bagi Mohamed Omar who was si1 ting in a chair 

in front of his house. After we had exchanged the ritual sa;i.utations, he told 

me tllat he was back from Roga.discio where he nad been fo.r beklth reasons, and 

that he had arrived the clay before , and precisely on the 7thl Then he added 

the following sen~encet 

"Before I left. Moga.discio I had a talk with the Deputies Hag Abdulla.hi Mursal 

and Abdulca i Maimm1 69, alias "'Zoppo0 , who have asked m to tell YoU that 

you must go to Mogadiscio as $'.>On as possible by the quickest means and that 

you must, contact one o..f those two deputies" . 

He did not tell me the r~ason for such an urgent reque 

him. I asked him also if they had sent me letters. but Hagi 

I 

although I asked 

old me tha. t they 

did ijbt gt ve hint any letter but had spoken to him and that t ey wanted to eee 

me in Mo.gadiscio as soon as possilrle. I replied that l woul go. 

On the follo1dng day, that is the 9th, at 5 p. Jn. • I left Iscia Baidoa for 
' 

Moga.discio in a car owned by a certain Mohamed Ali Kamal - Btavanese - trader 

in Iscia Baidoa. I arrived in Mogadiscio towards 4 the da1 atter. The car 

stopped near the main gatf) of the airport waere we ( the passengers) slept 
f 

until 6 a . m. Then we drove away, stopped again in .tront of the garage of a 

certain Ali Murgian; to be more precise, this garage is near the Police Station 

of Mogadiscio Beitera.s, 'Where the passengers climbed dow. anA where I ask~d 

two porters to help me carry my luggage to the house of my co-tribesman named 

Hussein Hassan, in the Anzilotti Village . Having reached the house I went 

int.o a room where I rested until 11 p.m. and then I went to ihe c.ent.er of the 

town Jin Via ~om.a where I saw Deputy Hagi Abdull.ahi Mursal whJ was walking 
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towards his house, situated near the De Martino Hospital, ince I was 

sup~osed to speak to him according to the invitation that h had sent m.~, , 
tog~ther with Abdulcadir Zoppo, through the above-mentioned Hagi Mohamed 

omar of Baidoa , I followed him and when I reached him he wa al.ready· in his 

hou~e. We exchanged the ritual salutations. After these salutations I told 

him that I had come in accordance with the verbal essage h~ had sent me thro'qg 

Hagi Mohamed Omar and I asked him the reason for this me•sa.~e. Hagi Abdul

lahi replied that he and Abdulcadir Mohamed wanted to speak to me about an 

important affair but as he could not say anything when his olleague was 

absent , he fixed an appoint ent wtth me for the following a ernoon, i.e. 

the 11th, at 8 p .m. at the Supereinema. After this I went o the house of 

a certain Mohamed Seek Hassan, situated between the Arab Vi ge and Bondere, 

because I was looking for a place to sleep. I arrived thert1 towards 1. 30 

p.m. At the heuse I found the wife ot a friend of mine, Mu taf Seek Hassan., 

wit.b whom I exchange compliments. After having talked a li tle with her I 
I 

asked her to give me a place where I could sleep for this da.y and she showed 

me to a room where I rested until 5 p . m. When I arrived, Mbhamed Seek Hassan 

was sleeping, a.nd I did not want to disturb him. He was s.wrke when I came 

out and, after we had saluted each other,- he told me that he had to go to 

work at Radio ogadiscio where he is employed as speaker inti the Rabauen 

dialect. Pro there I went to town and, after having been o places of 

entertainment such as the Benadir Cinema, I went to the hou e of my co

tribesman HUSSEIN Hassan,_ at about 11.30 p.m., where I rematned until the 

following morning. 

On the morning of the 11 instant, towards 9, I left th
1 

aforementioned 

house and went to the house of a friend of mine a certain MOHAMED Ali Dere, 

a watch- repairer, in the Hamar Uen quarter, and precisely n ar the Maruas 

Mosque. I stayed there until 10.30 and went to the Dispen ' y of the Dentist 

Prof. Fauste Umberto, Via Regina Elena, in order to have a ooth fixed. I 

stayed there until ll.30 a.m. and I strolled in town until p.m. and then 

went back to the house of my co-tribesman where I stayed un il 4.30 p.m. 

After that I went back to town and precisely to the El Gab rket where I 

bo~t grapefruits and then, towards 5.30 I went back home f view of the 

fact that I was fasting . After having eaten I left the ho~ e and precisely 

towards 7 0 30, together with my co-tribesman HUSSEIN Hassan, we went to the 
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Bar Supercinema but bef'ore arriving there we met a friend of s, a certain 

samo Al.to, in front of the Ali Binquer Palace - he is an FIS bployee -; 

asked. we had exchanged salutation s asked him., .a.s a favour , t~ t ake a copy I . 

of the n ewspaper l Ahr published in Egypt ., t o the Deputy 1gi Abdullah1 

Mursal:, who _b"d lent it to me the preceding <1a7, but. he told m that the said 
deputy iwa.s sitting in the r Supercinema. where I was going. a.nd my co-

t r i esma.n went immediatelJ' to the said r whe.r-e we met the Depu:ty Ha.gi Abdul -

lahi Mursal, sitting at a t.a-ble with M.oha ed Seek Hassan, Ibrahim, alias 

Police, and some other persons of whom ! do not know the names. After the 
' . 

salutations I sat down with them while my eo-tribe•n went in the billlard 
I 

room and, after a , short time, he left and went awf:J,y. Deputy Ha.gi Abdullahi 

Mursa.l and I left the Ba.r at about 8.40 and walked towards the, prolongation. 

of Via Roma. When we reached the corner of Via 12, October, De;put.y Abduleadir 

obamed. Aden, alias "Zoppo11 , arrived in his own car,. from the et.re" which 
~ 

comes :from. the De Martino Hospital., He stopped his ear, we climbed in and 

we drove towards. the 4th ldlom~ter. When ve arrive there D uty Abdulcadir 

stopped his ear on the side of the road 'Which leads to A.fgoi. I We climbed out 

i.m,medi.ately:., leaving the cal' oi::i the side of the road and walk d for some 20 

meters. We stopped in a path surrounded with bushes; I asked them why they 

had sent me that urgent call thro~b Hagi hamed Omar vho bad asked me to go 

t,o Mogadiscio as soon as po-ssible. Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal answered e 

and sa,id that it waB true that we have called ;mu for a. very important mission , 

in the interest of our party, t.he H.D.M.; as 19u alread;x; know, we have, tor 

a long time fought to obtain a federation, but up to now W$ have not succeed .. 

· ed; to-daYJ. however, we have a unique occasion ot reaching this goal since 

there are certain important persons who are ready to help us at all co.st., and 

therefore to attain our objective we must show •that we ar e active human beings 

and not passive ones a!il some believe. At this moment., Deputy Abdl;llca.dir 

interv~ned and told me that the reason why we went for you 1s the. one just 

explained to you by my colleagµ.e present here; b.e told me you know the harm 
' 1 

done to you personally while you were in Egypt for reasons of study and I 

remember that you never forgot the ill-treatments you suffe.red from the 

Egyptians, and to-day you have a unique occasion of taking your revenge 

while at the same t ime helping our organi ~at ion tb obtain a Federation, and 

I tell you truly t hat a.s long as Minister ohamed Kamal El Din Sal.Ah 'Will be 
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in Soma.liland we will not be able to reach our goal, and this Minister will 

11hortly leave. ror abroad and will take with him the annual reports, even those 

regardina; the frontier. Now we ask you to be ai,ocere and to understand well 

our wordi,, that is, to stab the late Minister before he leaves ~maliland, 

because otherwise there will never be a federation since he is o;pposed to our 

idea of Federation. I asked how we could obtain such federatioq and he answer

ed that, before, it was only us who wanted this Federation but that now the 

Ogaden also wants to join our Federation and thus we can have tlie opportmd.ty 

of obtaining a Federation with Ogaden because the Ethiopian Conjul has promised 

to help us attain our objective. At this point I accepted the ffer ma.de·to 

me by the two Deputies. Hagi Abdulcadir Omar spoke again and t ld me :that on 

the 15th of April the U.G.B. Party would hold its annual celebr tion. The said 
Minister will participate in the ceremony and, then, you could it him in the 

middle of the crowd and you will be able to escape among all tlf participants; 

otherwii,e, if you do not succeed you will be able to recognize ritn a:rterwa.rds 

and you will hit him somewhere else without mistaking him for 1omebody else. 

At the end of this discussion, Deputy Abdulcadir den handed trhis colleague 

the sum of So. 300; the latter then gave me So. 200 and kept 00 and told me 

this is for your maintenance but when you have accomplished yo mission you 

will be well paid because the Ethiopian Consul promised us that, when that man 

will be killed he would reward the author with So • .30,000 and thus if you 

manage to escape you -will get your part of the sum, and if yo~are arrested 

we will try to de.tend you with this money and we will ensure tte maintenance 

of your family. Then they assured me that the law now in for® did not provi.de 

for the death penalty. They told me that \lll.til the 15th, data of the above

mentioJled ceremony, you can stay in town and if we need your ~elp we will call 

you. /,.t the end of this discussion, which lasted tmtil 10.45 p.a., we went 
back to to~ always in the same car.. Jhen we arrived in fron of the Somali 

Fair I climbed out and the two Deputies went away to town whi e I walked 

to the house of' my host and went to sleep. 
The following morning, that is the 12th, I left the hous at about 9 and 

I went1 to the dentist's where l remained until ll and after tpat I walked 

around town and I came back to my pl.ace at 1 p.m. I stayed tpere until 

17 .JO p.m. and then I went to the house of Deputy Omar., alia~ Gis., who had 

invited me. From there we went to the Bar Supercinema togetbier and a.rte?" 
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having ~kenlsome drinks we went to t he Cinema Bena.di!r where we 

ll p . m. Af t er w.e had left the Cinema , the Deputy went away and returned to 

mY place where I slept until the following mo~. 

Qo t;.he ll!lh, at about 9 a .m. I again went to the denti st 1s here I remained ... 
until ll then I walked through the t own, staye'd. so e time in thl Martms Mosque,, 

until 3 p 0 mo without having met t he ~bove•menti oned deput ies. 4 about 5.30 
I went ho e be-cause wa .fasting. fter . v:ing ea.t en I ~ent aija.in to own and 

more precisely at the Bar Supercinema where I looked. at the billiard games until 

9 p 0 m. Then I went to the Bena.<Ur Cinema and a.fter the vbolf I returned home and 

precisely at about 11 p~m. 

On the morning of the 14th inst. , towards 9 a..m. I left the house and went 
' 

to to-wn. In front of th1:1 &r Na-z:ionale I met a certain ISMAIL Sc,ek Ha$san of 

the Dulbohante tribe, who works at the American Mission., '.l'ogether we went to the 

Dentist but the cabinet was closed because it was SW1day. Therefore ve ,walked 

on to the Bai: lmpero and then, using the town bus, e drove to the Lido where 

we eta.yea until 2 p.m. We took the bus back to town and my friend cllntbed 

<;mt in front of t he Bar Al ba while I went to the Bulo Elai Village and preeisely 

at the t~rminus of the line. .From there I went on to the house where I arrived , 

towards 2.,30 p~m• At about 1.301 the same day, I went out with Hussein Hassan, 
t 

the owner of the houae. We went to a 0 :r,nacaia" in the El Gab Village where we 

ate. From there Hussein went to a doctor for a cure and I 'W'ent ' to the Superci-
1 

nema. , wh13re I met Deputy }fag1 Abdulla.hi Mur.sal, who was sitting at a table 

together with other perl3(ms I did not know., I was on the point of sitting down 

when the Deputy Hagi Abdullah,i told me t o go with hlJn and we vai ked along the 

prolongQition of Via Roma, to tbe Headquarters of the H.D .. M. party where we sat 
in t he cou.rtya.t,"d.· Then arrived Samo Allo, employed by AFIS, Ubrahim Seek$ 

Sergeant of the civil a.utopark ahd I also saw Abdi Nur Mohamed Hussein come in, 

as 'well as other- persons I did not know since this ~ the evening of the weekly 

meeting. Without speaking of our previous agreem.ent I said that I had to go 

to the Cinema, nd he stated that I should meet him before he left the Head-

quarters" 
At about 11 p .. m. I went directly from the nadir Cinema tb the Headquarters 

of the H.D.M. where I saw the erowd ready to leave while at thel entrance d.o.or 

of the Headquarters ol the /q .D.M. wer e the two Depu ies. went away together 

and clin,.bed in the ca:r of the Deputy Abduleadir. In ddition tp the two 

" 
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deputies, Samo Allo was also in the car. We went directly to the Bar Fiat and, when 

we arrived there, we left . the car and entered the r where. Dep~y Ahduleadir 

i.mm.ediat~ly sat down. \'fbile the three of us were also trying tf sit d-0wn, the 

Deputy told us that we should go on so we left the r and cl~ed in the same 

car and drove on and we passed slowly in front of the Egyptian j elegation Where 
Deputy Abdulcadir ha.med, alias 11Zoppon, showed me the said Oe~egation. I n the 

above- men~oned car, I and Deputy Hagl Abdullah1 were sitting bdnind whil 

Abdulcadir and Samo A.lio were sitting in front., the car being always driven by 

Deputy Aqdulca.dir . Then we proceeded along the Viale Lido and ~en we reached the 

house of the late Minister; the same Deputy Abdulcadir slowed down in or der to 

shew me the bous,e and told me not to mistake it with another house. Alter i 

haVi.ng reached the Bar we d?-ove on without stopping along Via Regina Elena where 
we took the curve, passing in front of the Central Police statiol}. Then we 

' followed the street which leade to the Central Post ·Office; there we stopped and 

.left the 1car and: went. to the ex-musical stand where we stayed f' or some 10 minuaa. 

After ha w.ng enjoyed the fresh air we drove towards the house of j Abdulcadir .Mohamed 

Aden, following the prolonga,tion of 'the Lungomare., Yhere we arriTed towards la.in. 

on the 15th. The two deputies and Samo Alio left the car and weq:~ and sat on the , 

three big stones placed between the house and the store of the SQciety Ma.ss:bdni -

for timber and ee_ment - while I remained in the car. As their d:ilscussion lasted 

more than one hour, I climbed out of the ear and asked them to let me free because 

.I was sleepy and 1 wanted to go home before the door was cloeed., Then Samo Alio 

made me the recommendation to be courageous and to suceed in the' mission en

trusted to me., , Deputy Hagi Abdullahi Mursal supported him. and adTised me that 

the day after, 15th April> there would be the U.G. B. eelebratiQn in Which tbe 

.Minister .Mohamed Gam.a1 El Din Sal.ah would undoubtedly participate and you must 

do everything to strike him there because after the celebration the Minister will 

lea•e for iabroad • .I ensured him that, witho-ct'any doubt , I would perform success

fully . the task ent:ru:sted to me. A!Cter that, Sa.JGO Alio took me in the above-men
tioned ear and drove me home "Where I went to sleep. 

Dµrinf the morning of the 15th April., as usual I left the ho1,1se at about 

9. and went to a inacaia near to Barava Abdo., where I drank a cup of tea. Then '• 

I went to the dentist where I sta. d until ll and I went back to the ·same 

maeaia after having walked around town. Towards 2 p.m. I went back home where 1 ' 

I remained until 4 p.m. and then I 'W'ent to the Bar S~rcinema, armed with th~ ,, i, 

\ 
' \ • 
" 
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dagger with which I intended to kill the gyptian Minister Kamal Meline Salah 

during the ab<\ve-mentioned ceremony. I le.ft that bar at 4. 30 p.m. and went 

towards the Headquarters o.f the U. G •• Party where I met the two young en I 

know and who beJ.ong to this party, one called. Mohamed ur and anfher whose 

name I do not know. I went with them inside the Headquarters an1 saw that they 

were preparing the sea.ts for the persons invited. We left the Plf3,C.e immediately 

after and went to a barber shop where the two young men bad a ha~ cut . AfteP, 

they went home while I went to a tailor named Hagi '.Mudada.m. I arrived there 

at 6. 00 and stayed until 6.30. ho the sbop we went. in a house owned by the 

sister of my friend; a certain Awes; there I went to the lavatories to ease 

myself. hoin this house, which we left at about 7 p .m. :a I went alone to the 

Bar Supercinem.a always armed with my ~agger. I sat at a table, lone, and 

drank a cup of eotfee and a glass of mineral water . At that mom nt arrived 

Ibrahim Seek, se:rgeant of the aivil utopark, who sat at, my tabl and after 

having drank a oup of cot!ee, he went away. Then arrived Moha.meJ Mohamed Aden, 

alias Faccia Fa.legnama. He sat at my table and we left t\}e Bar ogether .and 

walked up to tha Ali Binquer Palace. From there I went to the H adqua.rters of 
' 

the U.G.B, Arriving there I was stopped by a guard at the door who asked me 

for my invitation ca.rd. l told hi.m that I wanted to have a look inside to see 
, ' 

if" Ahmed 8ur and Hukt.ar Abdalla, two yolJllg men from Baidoa, were there. They 

let me come in and as soon as I was in a friend of mine, a certain Hagi Mugadam,. 

showed me , to a seat where I stayed until the end of the ceremony. Seeing that 

it would be impossible to accomplish the crime, the only thing l 1could do was 

to stand µp when the late Minister delivered his speech, in ordel to be able t<;i 

recognize him .. 

At the end of the ceremony, I went back ho I at U.OO p.m. a.nd stayed there 

imtil the morning after. 

On the morning of the 16th, at about 9.30, before leaving the house, I 

bought trom the shop situated in the same house, an enve1ope and ' a piece o-f 

paper. I wrote thereon a letter in Arabiti and addressed it to the late Hinist.-er 

Mohamed Ke.Jna;l El Din. After that l borrowed the bieyele or mt eb- tribesman 

Hussein Hassan and., ar ed with my dagger, I went direetly to the house of the 

late Minister, after having gone by mistake to the house of Dr. renardelli where 

the boy shoved e the house of the late Minister . There I foun.d.l that at that 

moment the Minister was ,either in his office in the Egyptian Delegation or in 
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t hat of tm. Always using the bicycle I rushed to the Egypt ia* Delegat ion 

and , entering the Office , I met 'the BUB.rd who told me that the Minister was 

at the UN. I asked him when he would come back and he replie that he could 

not t ell exactl;r but that he would certainly come. He propos~d t hat I should 

wait i n the waiting room where I stayed until 12. Then I weni to the Bar 

Fiat to drink a glass of milk and went baek after ten minutes , I asked again 

to the Seere ary i he lre y arrived nd he told e that be 

had not yet come. I ~ft the Office e nd stood under the tree /which is in the 

courtyard o.f the delegation. At about 1 p . m. the Minister arrived in his own 

car, climbed out and while he was walking between the main entrance and the 
l 

Office, and exactl,y passing in front of e, I jumped on him and stabbed hitlt 

repeatedly as I . had already taken w,y dagger from the pocket of my trousers. 

As sooh as he was stricken, he fell on the, ground and I was iihm,ediately 

grabbed by the policeman on duty who heJ.d my hands while the agger remained 

in the body of the dead man and was later taken out by whom I cannot say; that 

policeman brought me to the police_ station with t he help ot e t her policemen. 

A. On the 12th, I gave t he s: of' 10 somaloij, on one banknot e to my nephew 

Ad.en Mohamed lio add told him to go to the ma;rk,et and buy me l a dagger. He 

a sked me why, I replied that ! ·was living far away from my cortry and that 

I want ed to be able to defend myself against t a$a 

A. Of the S1llll of So. 200 which I reeeived that night, I have already spent 

So. 82. 70 in the various public places where I went . 'fhe bala.nee 0£ • ll.7 . 30 

was seized by the police when I was arrested. I want to stress again t.hat t he 

money seized by the police was pa.rt o.f the sum given to me dJ:ing the night 

ot the 11th by Deputy Abduleadir Mohamed Aden, through Deputy I Hag1 Abdull&hi 

Murealo 

A. The two a.bove•-mentioned deputies told me that I would be rewarded by the 

payment of So . 301 0000 

A,. l can say that, t hat evening, Samo Alio was informed o! the plot. 

A. In 1952- 53 I was, in Egypt where I was attending courses. at my own expense. 

A. My co-tribesman· Hussein Hassan, owner of the bicycle whi~h I used to 

commit the crime, and my nephew Aden Mohamed Alio, have nothi.M whatsoever t o 

do with the crime in question., and were riot informed of it . 
A l ' have nothing to add. I. confirm the above statement af' er it bad been 

read tp e in Somali and I aign 

{ signed) Mohamed Seek Abdurahman 
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Done., read and enclosed on the day and in the place mentioned above; 

and we countersign 

( signed) Ia.vero Farah (policeman) 

Dahir Nuno (Policeman) 
· Mohamed Abdi (Policeman) 

Aden 1terzi (Inspector) 

Mohamed Hagi ("1. lnspector) 

Lieutenant Moli.a.med Siad 
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ANNEX NO. 8 

POLICE FORGES OF SOMA.LILA.ND 

Eastern Mogadiscio Station 

REPORT ON THE INTERROGATION of FAGRADIN BAGI MOHAMED Omaf, age 22 , 

rer Seek rer Abdi.ma.sad t ribe, born in Mogadiseio and domiciled. in Baidoa, t rader. 

In the year 1957, on the 23rd of Apri l :1 in Mogadiscio, Ul the office o:f 

the Station, at 12.JO p.m. 

Before us, Chi f ~ctor Eri ersi, assisted by Vice- I nspector ORAPED 

Bagi, Sergeant ISMAI L Issa - 6f/9 - and policeman IAVERO Farah . - 1804 - all 

atta¢hed to the aforesaid station, appears in person FAGR.AlJIN Bagi &ha.med 

Omar, described above, who, on bei ng in~er-rogated, states. the following: 

~ know well the murderer MOHAMED SCEK Abdura.hman and his two brothers 

MUSTAFA SCEK and AHMED SCEK. They all reside in the busb near ~idoa where. 

they work as traders . In general tney bu:y goods at my father~ s shop and for 

a, long time there had been very close r-elationship between my father and the 
family of the, assassin,. 

More than two months a.go , my father le.ft Iscia Baidoa. fo ogadiscio to 

follow a ,medical treatment because he has a hearl disease. H 

Moga.discio to Baidoa at a date whieh I eannot state with prec sion but it must 

have been around the 5-6 i nstant. 

On t.he 7th, at about 9, while I was at home, my father aiked me to go add 

fetch e.n acquaintance of mine , MOHA.\1:ED SCEK ABDtlRABMAN Ahmed , without explai

ning to me why. 

I l ooked for the · me and I found bij. in a street of the Iscia Baidoa. 

market.. I told him to (!fJ to our house because my father want'rd to speak t o 

him, without telling him the reason why because I did not knoy it . 

I went back homt,and informed my father that I had given bi . .s mes.sage to 
I 

MOHAMED SCEK Abdurahmano 

I cannot tell whether MOlllOOID SC.EK Abdurahma.n ca.me to see my rather, 

because after having done the errand I was not interested any more. 

A. ~ do not know at all of what. they s,.:.oke because I was not tber'e'. 

A. I do not know on what day Mohatned eek le.tt Baidoa for Mogadiscio and I 
do not know aboard whose ca~ he went, 

A. I repeat. that my father had told me to go and invite to come to our place 

the assassin MO.HAMED SCEK Abdurahman for a reason "Which I do not knwo. 

A111 :r/ have nothing to add and, confirming th~ statement above after it has 

been r~ad to me in Solnall l sign 

(signed) FAGRADIN Hagi. Mohamed Omar 
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Done, read and finished on the day and in the place mentione~ above , we 

hereby countersign 

(signed) Iavero Farah {Policeman) 
Ism.ail Issa (Policeman) 

Viee Inspector Mohamed Hagi 

Chief Inspector Aden Herzi 
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AmmX NO. 9 

REGIONAL HOSPITAL OF BAIDOA 

fhis is to certify t hat the native HO OMAR MAKSUMI f_s affected wit h 

broncbia.l asthma t.1:id of cardiac deeompansation; on the presen} day he ha.j 

a complete edema of the inferior limbs. 

The pat ient sllould not be transported before his conditihn has 

impr ov,e an ha i > if this is ossi b e-, not be!Ql"e 20 daJ s~ The present 

road conditions e~en render it1 more inad'ti.sable to transport him since they 

would certainly have a hariaful. effect on hi$ precarious hea.lt • 

(signed) The physician 

Bardo Franceeco 

Baidoa, 22- 4-1957, at 8 a.m. 
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POUCE FORGES OF S 1-'".ALILAND 

Eastern Mogad.isc}9 Station 

REPORT on th:;1terrogation of the native AD.EN MOHAMED Aro, son of Habiba 

Bussen, age 23, Gassar Gude tribe, rer Au Gino, born in Lug Ferrandi, 

domik:iled in oga.discio in the El Gab village, employed as ervant by the · 

Rogers Elcploration Company. 

In the year 1957, on the 17th of April, in Mogadiscio , in the office of 

the Station, at 9.45 a.m. 

Before us the ,mdersigned Inspector Ahmed Muddei , comma ding the Station, 

assii3ted by 1st Sergeant Abdi Osman., of the same station, a ears in person 

Aden Mohamed, described above., who, on being interrogated, Sfates the following: 

Some five days ago, towards 9 p.m. as I was sleeping i y house 

situated in the El Gab village in Mogadlscio • I was woken up y two persons 

whom., at first, I did not recognize and who invited me to c 

I immediately' came out and identified the two persons as be 

l) MOHAMED SCEK ABDURAHMAN (murderer), mu second degree unc 

HASSAN, my co-tribesman with :whom I am not particularly acq 

Hussein Hassan told me the following words: "Don •t you 

. e out of my house. 

g the following: 

, and 2) HUSSEIN 

ted. 

ow that your 

uncle has aITived" I replied that I did not know that my un le had arrived, that 

is Mohamed Seek Abdurahman. After a brief' exchange of salu tions they left 

me resume my sleep bJrt, my uncle Mohamed Seek Abdurahman asked me to come and 

see him the morning after at the house of the aforesaid Huss~in Hassan. 

TowaJds 6.3 J the next morning I went there and various perso~s were present 

among whom the uncle in question., a certain Aden (may be Ader Alio) , but I a 

not sure, who is manager of a macaia in association with thel said Hussein 

Hassan , the .Latter's wife and others whose names I do not remember. There was 

also the mother-in-law of Hussein Hassau. I 

:,fisked the murderer what he wanted, he gave me., of courfe after a short 

conv~rsation between him and me, !he sum. of 10 somalos in a ~O so alos bankcnote 

and asked me to buy him a dagger for his personal use becausr , according to 

him, he had forgotten another dagger in Baidoa when he left. At this point 

I suggested to my uncle to let it go at that, because he migpt. have trouble 

if he were caught by the Public Forces, but in spite of that1 the aforesaid 

uncle answered me that, in the inhabited centre, many person were carrYing 

firearms and that, therefore, he needed a dagger for his per onal safety. I 

agreed to my uncle• s request, and I found him a dagger which I gave to him 
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I did not see my uncle again after having given him the 

yesterday when I heard the public rumour that my uncle had co tted a murder. 

A. I can recognize the dagger that I gave him. I 

A. I do not know the reason why,, among all our co-tribesman, my uncle has 

chosen me. May be it is because at first Mohamed Seek Abdurahka.n had asked me 

if' I had a dagger and as I said no he asked me to buy the dagfr in question. 

A. Yes, I have asked m7 uncle what he wanted to do with the _ragger but he 

told me, as I have already explained, that he needed it for bis personal 

safety, since he bad no weapon. 

A. I have nothing to add o?" to modify. I confirm my above statement. and 

I sign. 
(signed) Aden Mohamed 

Done, re~d and confirmed and finished in the place mentioned bove 

( signed) 1st sergeant Abdi Os.nan 

P Insp. Ahmed Muddei 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\~ 
\ . 

\ 



ANNEX NO. 11 

POU<$ FoRc;::s OF SOMAULAND 

Easter Mogc iscio Station 

REPOR' on the interr:ogation of the native AWES SC.EK Mae, age 31, 
Scianscia tribe, born in Mahade, domiciled in Mogadiscio, ta lor. 

In the year 1957, on the 17th of April, in Mogadiscio , the Office of 
the aforesaid Station, 

!Before us, Sub-Lieutenant ABDULIAHI Jusuf, commanding t e tttenenza# of 

the Police Forces of Mogadiscio, assisted by Vice-Inspector OHAMED Ha.gi , of 

the same station, appears in person the native Awes Seek :Ma , described 

above, who, on being interro ted, states: 

A. I know MOHAMED SCEK Abdurahman by sight because we both lived in Baidoa 

but I had no relations with him. 

A. During this period he worked as.trader, because he had grocery in the 

bush of Baidoa and he came very often to town to buy goods. 

A. I left Baidoa. in 1950 and came to Mogadiscio. After th t I saw him 

some~imes in Mogadiscio. In fact, I saw hi3 in 1952 in Moga iscio and he told 

me that he was leaving for Egypt for reasons of study. A.rte a rew days I 

heard, in town that he had left for Egypt but 3/cannot. say at hat date he came 

back to Somaliland. 

A. Three days ago he came to my shop situated near the Benadir Cinema. 

A. When he came to my shop he only saluted me and after a ew minutes he 

went back to town a.lone .• 

A. I do not know where he used to go and with whom. 
A. I heard trom various persons who knew him that he was a sistant teacher 

in Bur Acaba , but I do not remember in what year He was havihg such functions. 

A. I heard also that he had stabbed an Arab in Bur Acaba. bl t I do not know 

whether he was condemned or not. 

A. ,Yesterday 16th, in the afternoon, I heard through Radio Mogadiscio that 

the Egyptian Minister had been murdered by OHAMED SCEK Abd ahman. 

A. 'I have nothing to add. I confirm my above statement an I sign 

(signed) Awes Seek Maki 

Done1read and finished on the day and in the place mentione above. We 
I 

hereby sign 

V. Insp. Mohamed Hagi 

S. Lieut. Abdullahi Jusuf 



ANNEX llO. 12 

POLICE FORCES OF SOll.ALIIAND 

Eastern Mogadiscio Station 

REPORT on the interrogation of the native •IBRAHIM Nur ohs.med, age 37, 
Bilimal tribe, born in · erca, domiciled in Mogadiscio Scur an, working as 

boy at Dr. Benardelli •s. 

In the year 19571 on the 1st of April, in Mogadiscio, the Office of 
the Eastern Station, at 7 a.m. 

Before us, Inspector Ahmed Muddei , Commanding the said Station, assisted 

by ice- Inspector Mohamed Hagi, of the same station, appear~ in person the 

Somali I&'1.AHIM Nur Moha:med, who, on being interrogated, stat,es the following: 

I work at Dr• Benardelli's as a boy. I remember that pn the 16th instant 
towe,rds ll.30 a.m., while I was at Dr. Denardelli 's house ip Via Lido, which 

is situated on the same side as the house of the late Egyptian linister 

Moha ed Kamal Edd.in, I heard the door-bell ring. I went imediately to the 

doot and I saw an in.di vidual, unknown to e , who asked 1rhert was the house 

o! the Egyptian Minister. I replied that this house belong d to Dr. Benardel

li 4nd after I showed him where the Minister ' s house was, the aforesaid indivi

dual climbed on a bicycle and rode towards the said house. I went back to 
nry work. 

A. The individual mentioned above wore American kaki trou ers,. an 

American kaki shirt and an embroidered t1 cuffia". 

A. I will be able to recognize him. 

A. I had never et him prior to that morning. 

A. I have nothing to add and , confirming my statement aboye after it has 

been read to me in Somali, I sign: 

(signed) Fingerprint of IBRAHIM NOR MOHAMED ! 
Done, read and finished on the day and at the place mentiontd above, we 

hereby countersign: 

v. Insp. Mohamed Bagi 

Insp. Ahmed Muddei 



ANNEX NO. l3 

I 

POLICE' R">RCES OF SOMAULAND 
Eastern Mogadiscio Station 

REPORT on the interrogation of AUES ZI~D ABASCIK , son of Faduma Hassan, 

age 28, Bravenese, rer Bida, born in Brava and residing in Mo~adiscio, Via 

Roma N.7/213, guard at the office of Minister Mohamed Gamal, Edin. 

In the year 1957, on the 22nd of April, in ¥..ogadiacio , J the Office or 
the aforesaid station at 9 p.m. . 

Befo?-e us the undersigned Inspector hmed Muddei , Comman1ing the Station, 
assited by Sergeant Hassan War - 127 - appears in person Aues Zied, 

described above, who, on being interrogated, states the follo~ing: 

Tpwards 10.30 a.m. on the 161n instant as I was working i~ the house of 

Minister Mohamed Kamal, I suddenly heard the doorbell ring. ~ went immediately 

and opened the door~ I w a person who asked for the Minister and I replied 

that the Minister had left towards 9 • .30 but I could not tell hjim where he had 
gone. J 

A. I also asked him why he wanted to see the Minister; he answered that he 
had . arrived .from Baidoa and wanted to see the Minister. I 

A. I did not know him before that day but I can identify himJ because I 

remember well the clothe-. he was wearing that day; American kaki trousers and 
a shirt which was kaki also~ 

A. T};l.at unknown person had a bicycle with him and while we w re speaking 
together he had left it near the door. 

A. That person left throu.gh tpe main gate but I do not lmow here he went 
because as soon as he had left I went back into the house. 

A. I pave nothing to add and., con.firming my above statement, I sign 

( signed) Aues Zied Aba Scik I 

ijone., read and finished on the day and in pl.ace mentioned abov1, we hereby 
countersign: 

Serg. Hassan Warsama 

Insp. Ahmed Muddei 



ANNEX o. 14 

POLICE FORCES OF 30 LILAND 
&stern Mogadiscio Station 

I 
REPORT on the interrogation of Polieema.n ... .1821 - DAHm

1 
NUNO, attached 

to t he Eastern Mogadiscio station, plainclothes policeman. 1 

In the year 1957, on the 18th of April~ in Mogadiscio., tin the Offiee or 
t he station, at ll.55 Pom. 

Before us, the undersigned, Sub-Li,eutenant oham.ed Ali , assisted. b.y 1st 
• . r ., 

Sergeant .Abdi Osman - 1852 - or the said Station, appears Pofi~eman - 1821 -
Dahir Nuno~b being interro~ted, states the following: . 

A. On the evening ot the 15th instant at a.bout 8 p. • l wa at the Bar 
Fiat, on duty. I 

A. '.I saw In the said Bar., Mr. Abdulcadir Mohamed ,lden with I five other 

persons among wnom was oham~ Seek Abdurahman. I 

A. I cannot say who ere t.he other persons in the company ot Mr. Abdulca.dir 
Mohamed Aden alias Zoppa. 

A. ln the Bar., Mr. · Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden was sitting whi e the others 

were standing and! saw that they were ta,l4.ng among themselves. 

A. I do not know at what time they left t,he bar because I lifent away 
befor1 they did. 

A. I do not know about what they were speaking because I star away from 
them.. 

1 

A. I have nothing to add and, ,confirming my above statem.enti, I sign: I 

( signed) Policeman Dahir Nuno 

Done , read., finished and confirmed on the day and in the place mentioned 
above,. we hereby countersign: 

1st Serg. Abdi Osnan 

s • .Lieut.. hamed Ali 
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ANNEX NO. 15 

I 

POLICE F-ORCES OF SOMALII.AlID 

Eastern gadiscio Station 
REPORT on the interrogation of the So:mali IBRAHD MIRE NUR , age 39,, born 

in Belet Uen~ domiciled in Mogadiscio , teehnieal speaker~ Ragio Mogadiseio.

In the yea.r 1957, on the 18th of April., in Mogadiscio, in the office or 

t he aforesaid stati on , at 1.2 , midnight .. 
Before u$ , Sub- Lieutenant ABDULl.Alil JUStJF • commanding the Tenenza. of 

Mogadiscio , Chief lnspeetor ADEN HER.SI , assisted by Vice Inspector MOHAMED 
Bagi , a.ppears in person the Somali IBRAHIM MIRE, who, oh b~ing i,nt.errogated., 

st ates the following: 1 

I have lived in f r ont of the De Mart ino Hospital for ~bout t 'Wo years, 

together with other familie£ , of wbieh one is that od! DepJt y Abdulca.dir 

Mohamed Aden, alias "Zoppo" . For some six months Deputi1s Magi Abdulla.hi 

Mursal and Abdulca.dir Mob.a.med Aden, all.as 0 Zoppou have vejy often sat. in the 

square which is before the door of my house . As a rule t 'ey used to stay 

there until l - 2 a ,m. Then, for the la.st two mont hs or s1, a certain Samo 

Alio, whom I do not know better, has been joining them. ~uring the night of 
hOfl.18 

last Sunday I w s going/ t owards 10 p .m. and I saw the t hrte above- enti oned 

per sons sitting in the usual place and another person in f- ear stopped hearby: 

,, After t hat l went to s-leep. Then, towards l a.m. I went out of m.y house 

t.o get some fresh air. As soon as 1 came out of the doorl I saw the ear of 

Deputy Abdulcadir Mohamed Aden whifb was stopped at- the same place and someoni 

was sitting inside. Then, thinking t bat t hat person migtjt- be Deputy ':it -xiulca.

d.$,r Mohamed A.den, l , went to t h e car and •id 11Abdul.cadir ~ how eome you are 

here a t this time11 • Tbe peroon i nside did nQt answer. l noticed that the 

person was not Abdulcadir- Moham,ed Aden, but I could r ecognize that person, if 

t saw him again. As a matter of fact, l could more of lees give his 

qescription. He Wall a young man or dark colour with hai, neither long nor 

short, well combed. He was thick- set., I thi.J.lJ, of medi height. He was 

wearing a shil"t but I cannot say whether he was weari ng trousers or other 

garments. Not far away from the car , and preeisely in front or the Store 

of timber and cement cnm.ed by the Masai.mini Society, the two above- mentioned 

deput ies were sitting together with Sam:> Allio. 
Then I did not think it was necessary to salute them and I went to 

the stairs of the church situated on the left side of tlie entranc.e of t he 

De Mart ino Hospital. A little after, m:y co-lodger Mohanled Ali , a.lia.s 


